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PLATE CCCCXXXVIII.

AGAVE AMERICANA.
Great American Aloe.

CLASS VL ORDER
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One Pomtal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx nullus. Corolla monopetala, sex-partita.

Stamina sena, corolla longiora. Germen
inferum. Stylus longior staminibus. Cap-
sula trilccularis, trivalvis. Semina nume-
rosa.

Empalf.ment none. pet

parted. Chives six, longer than the blossom.

Shaft longer than theSeed bud beneath.

chives. Capsule three-celled, three-vaived.

many

SPECIFIC CHARACTER*
Agave, acaulis, foliis dentatis, spinosis : scapo

e medio ramoso : floribus terminal ibus in

umbellis densissime capitatis : tubo corollae

laete viridi, e medio angustato : staminibus
corolla longioribus: stylo staminibus lon-
giore.

Agave, without a stem ; leaves toothed and
thorny : flower-stem in the centre branched

:

the flowers terminate the branches in close-

headed umbels : the tube of the blossom is

greenish, and narrowed in the centre : the

chives are longer than the flowers, and the

style longer than the chives. •

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE*
1. A plant in miniature.
€
J. A flower natural size.

3. The same spread open.
4. Seed-bud cut transversely.

5. The end of a leaf, the upper part scraped to show its thready fibres.

Ttttt tall and stalely plant has ever been regarded, in this country, as an object of sufficient interest and
curiosity to merit an exposure in the form of an exhibition ; whilst in the southern parts of Spain and
Portugal they are so abundant as to form hedges, by way of barriers to repress the inroads of cattle. There
are several very slight varieties ; one of whose leaves are edged with yellow, but th
other respect. Miller enumerates one whose paniculated flowers bear a very different aspect. Cortusus

the same in every

is said to be the first European that possessed this great Aloe, about the year 1561 : in 17 14 two flow-
ered at Hampton Court, and one at the duke of Buckingham's. At Friedericksberg, in Denmark, one
flowered with 19 branches and 4000 flowers; and one in the king of Prussia's garden, said to be 40
feet high. They are now more frequently found in bloom, as rarely a year passes without one or more
of them being advertised for public inspection. In addition to their grand exterior, they possess many
useful properties

: Cavanilles, in his Natural History of Valentia, mentions their abundance, and the
numbers of people employed in manufacturing them ; for, when bruised, separated, and steeped in
tvater, they yield a strong thread, of which all the bags are made in which dollars are imported. The
jiuce of the leaves is said to be used as a succedaneum for soap, and the spungy substance of the stem
lor tinder. The points of the leaves are by the Indians made use of to head their arrows, whose hard
consistence is a good substitute for iron; and the thready character of their fibres furnishes all that is
necessary to fasten them. Linnaeus has separated this genus from Aloe, from the extension of the sta-
mens and style beyond the corolla, and the resting of the corolla on the germ : they also differ in growth,
as all Agaves have their central leaves closely enfoliating and embracing the flower-stem, which, form-
ing in the centre, never appears till they are expanded ; it then proceeds with a rapidity that in a few-
weeks reaches maturity, and when the flowers are past the plant dies. On the contrary, the flower-
stem of the Aloe comes out from the side annually from the same plant. Our figure was made from
two plants at Kensington Gore, each bearing 2000 flowers, and about 70 years old, belonging to
J. \cre Lsq. who perfectly recollects them for above half a century : but in those warmer eludes,
where they are so abundant, 25 or 30 years are sufficient to briag them to perfection.

SbOUHl BCJTA'. *fc
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PLATE CCCCXXXIV.

PULTENiEA NANA.
Dwarf Pultencea*

CLASS X. ORDER L

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Ten Chives. OnePointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx quinquedentatus, utrinque appendicula-

tus. Corolla papilioaacea, alts vexillo bre-

vioribus . Legu disper-

mum.

Cup five-toothed, with a hanging prop on each

side. Blossom butterfly-shaped, the wings

shorter than the standard. A one-celled

pod, two-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Pulten^ea, foliis iliciformibus, undulatis, con-

tortis, rigidis, acutis : floribus minii colore,

axiliaribus, racemosis. Caulis humilis.

Pultenjea, with holly-shaped leaves, waved,

twisted, harsh, and sharp-pointed. Flowers

minium-coloured, growing from the inser-

tion of the leaves in longish bunches. Stem

low.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The cup, with its appendages.

2. The standard of the blossom,

3. One of the wings of the same.

4. The two leaves which form the keel.

5. The chives magnified.

6. The pointal, natural size.

7- The same magnified.

8. A ripe seed-pod.

9. The same spread open.

10. A ripe seed.

This lively little Dwarf Pultensea we have not as yet seen any where but in the conservatory of G. Hib~

bert, Esq. where, contrasted with many large magnificent plants, its minute and diminutive form made

a perfectly unique appearance. When we first observed it, its height did not exceed an inch and a half.

Our figure represents the whole plant, which for six months was in progressive constant bloom, and

after flowering ripened its seeds freely ; an evident proof of die plant being in a state of perfection. It

is now three months since the plant perfected its seeds, during which period we have not perceived the

least increase in its size. But, notwithstanding this apparent torpidity, it is now exhibiting the buds of

its future blossoms. It has been imagined by some to be the Chorizema of Billardiere, a new plant

found by that gentleman in New South Wales whilst in search of the unfortunate La Perouse ; but, upon

comparing it with the figure in that work, we do not find a sufficient resemblance to induce us to re-

gard it as die same plant.
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PLATE CCCCXXXV.

VERBENA MUTABILIS
Changeable-flowered Vervain.

CLASS II. . ORDER
DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Two Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla infundibuliformis, sub-aequalis, curva.

Calyx unifoliatus, dentatus, truncatus.

Sem. 2, s. 4. nuda. Stam. 1, s. 4.

curv

ed. Empalement one-leafed, toothed, and

cut off. Seeds 2, sometimes 4, -naked. Chives

2, sometimes 4,

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Verbena diandra, filamenta quatuor: spica lon-

gissima, caniosa, nuda: foliis ovatis, basi

productis, dentatis, scabris, villosis : floribus

imprimis coccineis, denique incarnatis

:

caule fruticoso.

Verbena, with two chives and four filaments.

Flower-spike very long, fleshy, and naked.

Leaves ovate, lengthened at the base, tooth-

ed, rough, and hairy. Flowers at first scar-

let, then going off in a flesh colour. Stem

shrubby.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. A flower cut open.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified

obscurity
m p j — — — — ™ ^— —^ ^^ »-^ *-^ ^r *** ^^ ^m

to be indigenous to Peru. It is a beautiful plant, and the most desirable Verbena we are acquainted
with, as it is at least six months in successive bloom. It is one of those Verbenas that, differing a little

from the general character of that genus, has received various titles from different botanists : by Pro-
fessor Vahl, in his Enumeratio Plant arum, it is called Stachytarpheta. The present species has been

under

period it may again receive another title : but until we can find some better

crookt
beaten

irom
Qur
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PLATE CCCCXXXVI.

CORRiEA VIR1DIFLORA.
Green-flowered Corrasa.

CLASS VIII. ORDER I.

OCTANDR1A MONOGYNIA. Eight Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx monophyllus, quadri-dentatus. Corolla

petala quatuor. Stamina octo. Germen

superum. Capsula quadriiocularis. Semina

quatuor.

Empalement one-leafed, four-toothed. Blos-

som four-petalled.

above. Capsule i

Eight chives. Seed-bud

four

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Coriuea, foliis oblongis, oppositis, undulatis,

stellatim hirsutis, supra viridibus, subtus

ferrugineis : foliis junioribus conniventibus,

flores dum parvos obscurantibus, qui postea

emergunt ex axillis foliorum, et dependent.

Corolla viridis, leviter punctata, petalis

adhaerentibus in forma cylindrica. Rami
oppositi, ferruginei.

Corr^ea, with oblong opposite leaves, waved,

and beset with divers starlike specks
;
green

on the upper surface and rusty beneath :

the younger leaves connive together, and

when which

afterwards emerge from the axillae of the

leaves, and hang down. Blossom green, and

lightly dotted, the petals adhering in the

form of a tube. The branches are opposite,

and rusty.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. The empalement.

2. A blossom detached from the cup.

3. A flower spread open.

4. One of the longest chives.

5. One of the shorter ones.

6. Seed-bud and pointal.

7- Seed-bud magnified.

This green-flowered Cornea is by no means so desirable a plant as the alba, but is (he only addition to
this genus as yet in cultivation with us, and as such deserving notice. figu
Exouc Botnny uf Dr

.
Smith

, but very imperfectly, as it is there represented with only two divisions inhe corolla instead of four, and stx anther* instead of eight-a deficiency we have not met with : and al-hough we have examined a number of living and dried specimens, yet we have always found it perfect inthose characters essential to the genus. The only variation we have ever observed has been sometimes asuper-abundance of petals in the corolla
,
(instead of a deficiency) five instead of four, a frequent occur-

b7n '7™^
Senera

:
V

,

hen the Pknt isina *ate of luxuriant growth: and certainly little illustration,but much confus.cn, mtgln probably arise from giving a figure from any specimen so very defective Wefind tins genus published by Eillardiere under the title Mazeutoxeron-our present
fum—an

figure

1 vimr or drM iW .

5 lUie ,n ewTy sPec,es of this gen™,

G Hibb
' t. "W " ^ Seen

" °Ur figUre ** made *°» a^ » the collectln ofG. Hibbert, Esq.
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PLATE CCCCXXXVII.

PROTEA CANALICULATA.
Channelled-leaved Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNU. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 4-fida, seu 4 petala. Antherae line-

ares, petalis infra apicem insertae. Calyx

proprius, nullus. Semina solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or four getals. Tips linear,

inserted into the petals befow the ends. Cup
proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Protea, foliis canaliculatis, incurvatis, rigidis,

linearibus, acutis ; floribus purpureis, ter-

minalibus : caule rubro.

Pkotea, with channelled leaves, incurved, harsh,

linear, and sharp-pointed: flowers purple,

and terminating the branches : stem red.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

One of the scales of the empalement
2. The chives magnified.

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

Hibbert
Cape of Good

we have «w»i ;,. . k .-., " ,.'
Fr°m the P8"' "131, strone chan"d on the back of its leaves

7
^'o adopted tts specific Me, and have no doubt that a feature so visible in every sta^e of the

SsIIe tr^TT ^'^^*" * "* brilli- «*"^ "addl

t

pitXt f cTe
"1" T '

J6C' : "OT UU - diffionlt «o presane a, ruany of there are; for the
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PLATE CCCCXXXVIII.

PROTEA SPECIOSA
Showy Protea.

CLASS IV. ORDER
TETRANDRU MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointed.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, petala. Antherae li-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx

proprius, nullus. Sem. solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

near, inserted into the petals below the

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protea, foliis lanceolatis, obliquis, pilosis, un-

dulatis: squamis calycinls superioribus,

lanceolatis, barbatis, luteo-albis; squamis

infra lato-ovatis, tomentosis, barbatis, apice

discoloratis : caulis erectus, tripedalis.

Protea, with leaves lance-shaped, oblique, hairy,

and waved : the upper scales of the em-

palement are lance-shaped, bearded, and of

a yellowish white: the scales beneath are

broadly ovate, downy, bearded, and dis-

coloured towards the ends,

and three feet high.

Stem erect,

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

the

2. pointal

This fine large Protea we believe is not at present in any other collection in Europe, but that of
• G. Hibbert, esq. It is enumerated in the Hortus Kewensis under the name of Protea speciosa, but the

plant itself has been long lost to those gardens. Thunberg, in his dissertation on Protea, describes our
plant exactly, under the appellation of speciosa : and, that no doubt might remain with respect to the

specific adopted, our figure has been compared with a remarkable fine specimen in the herbarium of

Good €< Protea
speciosa of Hottentot Island." It is undoubtedly one of the grandest of this fine section of Protea

;

better

tribediscriminative specific. This extendec

not Genei ic divisions, for we can by no means agree with those who think every slight variation of
sufficient consequence to form new genera j and in this genus think it more objectionable than in any

title of Protea being derived from the God Proteus of ever-varying form, the more
removed this tribe of plants are in their externa facie from each other, so much the better do they sup-
port their mythologic title.

oth The
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PLATE CCCCXXXIX.

STAPELIA ORBICULARIS.
rbicular Stapelia.

CLASS V. ORDER II.
*

PENTANDR1A DIGYNIA. Five Chives. Two Pointals

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthium quinquefidum, acutum,

parvum, persistens.

Corolla. Monopetala, crassa, quinquefida,

acuta, contorta.

Nectaria duplicia, stelliformia ; superiore

genitalia tegente.

Stamen a. sub-sessilia, ad nectarium adhaerentia.

Antherae bifidae.

Pi stilla. Germina duo, oblonga, acuminata.

Styliduo, subulati. Stigma utroque com-
mune, magnum, crassum, pentagonuni.

Pericarpium. Folliculi duo, uniloculares, uni-

valves.

Semina numerosa, pappo coronata.

smallEmpa-.rmbnt. Cup five-cleft, sharp,

remaining.

Blossom one-petalled, thick, five-parted, pointed,

and twisted.

Honey-cups double and starlike ; the upper

nectary hiding the parts of fructification.

Chives neatly senile, and attached to the nec-

tary. Tips two-cleft.

Pointal. Seed-bods two, oblong, and tapered.

Shafts two, awl-shaped. Summit common
to both, large, thick, and five-cornered.

Seed-vessel. Two pods, one-celled, one-

valved

.

Seeds numerous, and crowned with a feather.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Stapelia orbicularis; ramis pluribus, erecto- j

patentibus, tetragonis, dentatis ; eoroltis

quinquefidis, in medio orbiculatis, densis-

sime punctatis; laciniis cordatis, rugosis,

striatis, fuscatis.

Stapelia with orbicular flowers ; branches nu-

merous, erect and spreading, four-sided,

and toothed ; blossom five-cleft, rounded in

the centre, and closely dotted 5
segments of

the border are heart-shaped, wrinkled, and

striped with brown.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
I.

2.

pointals

agnified.

3. A section of the above, magnified.

4. The same shown in a side direction, to expose the situation of the chives,

5. The seed-buds, shafts, and summit

This perfectly new Stapelia we have not met with m any other collection but that of Messrs. Lod-

dige, from whom we received it under the title of orbicularis, a specific derived from the circular

centre of the flower a very discriminative appellation; and, although not exclusively the character

of this species, is much more distinctly marked in this plant than in any other we have as yet seen.

Upon comparing our figure with forty-one species described and figured by Mr. F. Masson, not any

affinity could be discerned powerful enough to render a reference by any means requisite : there is

a sombre appearance annexed to almost all the flowers of this most curious tribe, and they more resem-

ble pieces of mechanism than the vegetable productions of nature. They require but little water in

summer, and still less in winter; should be carefully sheltered from rain and
succeed very well, and are easily propagated by slips from the joints, but very rarely seed in this

country. Natives of the Cape of Good Hope, and are called Stapelias after a Dutch botanist of the

uaiue of Stapel.

*r
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PLATE CCCCXL.

SOPHORA SERICEA.
Silky-leaved Sophora

CLASS X. ORDER L

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Ten Chives. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx quinquedentatus, superne gibbus. Co-

rolla papillonacea, alia iongitudine vexilli,

Pericarpium, legumen.

upper

bose, or gouty. Blossom butterfly-shaped,

tandard

pod.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

iora, foliis sericeis, oblongis, alternatis,

pilo mollissimo lucido omnino tectis, apice

acutis. revolutis. ad basin stioulis Darvis

:

Sophora with silky leaves, oblong, alternate,

covered

and

pallide

pureis j caulis argenteus.

small stipulae at their base ; flowers grow

and

a pale purple } stem silvery

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement.

2. The standard.

3. One of the wings.

4. The keel.

5. The chives and pointaL

6. The same magnified.

7. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified

Sophora may literally be

unacquain

oom (and we believe for the first time in this country) in the conservatory of G. Hibbert

(December), probably not the regular period of its inflorescence, but the effect of cas

assisted by the uncommon

SUttee to the beautiful shining silky appearance

lowers, its attraction is equal, if not superior, t<

It would be a vain endeavour to attempt to do

le leaves ; and when aided by its delicate purple

attached

native ot the Cape of Good Hope, and requires as much air as can

this country.
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PLATE CCCCXLI.

EPIDENDRUM FUSCATUM
Brown-flowered Epidendrum.

CLASS XX ORDER I.

GYNANDR1A DIANDRIC. Chives on the Poinds. Two Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

liquum, refiexum. ped

rura

turn.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Epidendrum, foliis lanceolatis, caulein vagina

alterne tegentibus, contortis, atro-purpureo

discoloratis ; floribus umbellatis termina-

libus fuscatis, leviter puiictatis, vel striatis.

Epidendrum, with lance-shaped leaves, alter-

nately sheathing the stem, twisted, and

discoloured with a deep purple : flowers

terminate the branches in umbels, of a

brownish colour, dotted or striped.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1

.

The nectary, or honey-cup.

2. The blossom detached.

pointal, the hood lifted up that
*

The same mag

Amongst this numerous parasitic tribe there are many whose claim to beauty is by no means power-

ful, and certainly the present figure has little to boast of in that particular : but the singular and curious

structure of their flowers will always render every new species and even distinct varieties desirable, par-

ticularly as they are an essential connecting link in the interesting family of the Orchidias. We were

at first inclined to regard it as the E. fuscatum of Dr. Smith on rare plants ; but on comparison with

that figure we found it in foliage nearly the same, but so different both in the size and colour of its

flowers, that, if it might be regarded as a variety, it must certainly be a very distinct one. It is a

native of Jamaica, and as such requires the protection of the stove. From a plant plunged in the tan-

"Tted^ur drawing was made at the gardens of G, Hibbert, esq.

-

- m
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PLATE CCCCXLII.
t

PROTEA PULCHELLA, Far. speciosa

Waved-leaved Protea, Speciosa Variety.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRJNDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4 petala. Antherae lineares,

petal is infra apices insertae. Calyx pro-

prius, nullns. Sem. solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or four petals. Tips linear,

inserted into the petals below the points

Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protea, foliis lanceolatis, undulatis, rubro

marginatis, pilosis ; squamis calycis tricolo-

ratis j capitulo-erecto, terminali : caule ra-

moso, bipedali.

lance

gined with red, and hairy ; scales of the

cup three-coloured : flower-

terminal: stem branching

high.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement and chives.

2. Seed.bud and pointal.

hgu

exhib

adhere
ty than

further

unless

it already may have rendered necessary. The
tribe in future, will be to make as few species

feature in the plant. Our drawing was made from the Hibbertian
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PLATE CCCCXL1II.

ERYTHRINA SPECIOSA
Showy Erythrima.

CLASS XVU. ORDER IV.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Chives in two sets. Ten chives

GENERIC CHARACTER.
*

Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, integrum '

tubulosum, ore superne em a

poris melliferis instructura.

Corolla. Papilionacea.

Vexillum lanceolatum, lateribus deflexum, adscen-

dens, longissimum.

Alee sub-ovatee, calyce vix longiores, extra tubum
vexilli vix eminentes, minimae.

Carina recta, longitudine alarum, dipetala, emar-
ginata.

Stamina. Filamenta diadelpha, filamenta decern,

inferne connata, parum incurva, longitudine

dimidii vexilli, inequalia, sagittata.

Pistillum. Germen pedicellatum, subulatum,
attenuatum in stylum subulatum, longitudine

staminum. Stigma terminale, simplex.

Pericarpium. Legumen longissimum, ac se-

minis nondumtumidis acuminate terminatum,
uniloculare.

Semtna reniformia.

Obs. E. Herbacea staminibus decern distinctis.

Empalement. Cup one-leafed, entire and tubu-

lar, emarginated on the upper part, the part

beneath with little pores containing honey.

Blossom. Butterfly-shaped.

Standard lance-shaped, bowing sideways, ascend-

ing, and very long

.

Wings nearly egg-shaped and scarcely longer than

the tube of the empalement, outside the

standard and very small.

Keel straight out, the length of the wings, two-

petalled and emarginated.

Chives. Threads in two sets, ten threads joined

together beneath, slightly turned inwards,

half the length of the standard, unequal, and
arrow-headed.

Pointal. Seed-bud with a footstalk awl-shaped,

and tapering into the shaft, which is awl-

shaped, and of the length of the stamens.

Summit terminating simple.

Seed-vessel. A very long pod, and before the

seeds are swelled out terminated with a sharp

point 5 of one cell

.

Seeds kidney-shaped.

Obs. E. Herbacea has ten distinct stamens.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Erythrina speciosa, foliis magnis, ternatis ; fo-

liolis cordatis, subtus nervosis aculeatis. Caulis
tripedalis, erectus, spinosus, viridis.

Erythrina with showy flowers, leaves large and
withthree-divided ; leaflets heart-shaped,

Stem threeprickly nerves on the under side,

feet high, upright, thorny, and green.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1.

2.

3.

The empalement.
A blossom spread open
The standard.

4. One of the wings.

5. The keel.

6. The chives spread open.

7- Seed-bud and pointal.

iperb

November

Lambert ii

It is at present treated as a hot-house

appearance

lections : its splendid flowers and easy culture will soon recommend it into general notice. There are but
five species of this genus yet known ; the present subject will therefore be a valuable addition to the

number. The filling off <

of treatment will remove.

e have n

America
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PLATE CCCCXLIV.

LOBELIA HIRSUTA.
Hairy Lobelia.

CLASS XIX. ORDER VI.

SYNGENESIJ MONOGJMU. Tips united. Flowers simple.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx •petala, irregul

Capsula infera 2- seu 3-locularis.

petalled, irregul

sule

See PI. CCLXXIIL Vol. IV. Lobelia

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Lobelia foliis hirsutism inferioribus oblongis,
|

dentatis, hirsutism floribus albis, solitaries ax-

illaribus
;
pedunculis elongatis j stigmatibus

obtusiSj pilosis; caule fruticosa, pilosa,

petente.

Lobelia with hairy leaves ; the lower ones are

oblong, toothed and hirsute : flowers white,

and grow singly from the base of the leaves

:

foot-stalks lengthened : summits blunt, and

hairy : Stem shrubby, hairy, and spreading.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

open

Seed-bud and pointal, summit

The Lobelias are an extensive family, but in a very confused state at present} not many of them having

been described, and almost all that have been figured are blue flowers, a scarce colour in most genera, al-

though so prevalent in this, and most probably to the atti action of this colour is chiefly owing the notice

already taken of them : for, as I eautiful little annuals, they have an irresistible claim to our attention. Our
present subject does not pos ess the charm ofcolour, but from its lively white flowers and constant succes-

of bloom it is well deserving a place in the green-house. Our figure represents an entire plant,

taken from the Cape Nursery of Messrs. Middlemist and Wood, near Shepherd's Bush on the Edgware
Road.
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PLATE CCCCXLV.

EPIDENDRUM LINEARE
Linear-leaved Epidendrum.

CLASS XX. ORDER I.

GYNANDRIA DUNDMA. Chives on the Pointal. Two Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Nectarium turbinatura, obliquum, reflexum. Honey-cup top-shaped, oblique, and reflexed.

See PI. XIII. Vol, I. Epidendrum cochlea-

turn.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Epidendkum, foliis linearibus, caulem va-

gina alterne tegantibus, apice crenatis : flo-

ribus terminalibus, spicatis, alternatis, pur-

pureas; caulis juncinus, longus, gracilis.

Epidendrum, with linear leaves, alternately

sheathing the stem, and notched at the end:

flowers terminate the branches in a spike,

alternate, and purple : stem rush-like,

long, and slender.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE*

The

2. The same magnified.

3. The honey-cup magnified.

4. The pointal magnified. ^

the Icones of Jacquin we find a figure of this Epidendrum, under the appellation we h;

evidently taken from a dried specimen, with a reference to the Icones of Father Plumier 1.

under

to regard them as representing the same plant. In Plumier's figure there is no incisure at the end of

speci

panson. The plant, from its long and slender stalks, acquires a graceful bend when in flower. As a

native of Jamaica it requires the tan-bed of the hot-stove for its protection 5 and, like many other tro-

pical plants, is subject to lose much of its beauty by the loss of the leaves on the lower part of the stem.

l6 Hibbertian
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PLATE CCCCXLVI.

DOLICHOS HIRTUS.
Hairy-stemmed Dolichos.

CLASS XVII. ORDER IV.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Chives in two sets. Ten Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

parallelis

lougis, alis subtus comprimentibus.

Standard with two callosities at the base;

parallel, and of an oblong form ; the wings

beneath binding together*

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Dolichos hirtus; caule volubili, tecto ferrugi-

Mtl pilosis; floribus luteis striatis rubrisj

foliis ternatis; foliolis sub-cordatis, subtus

pilosis
; stipulis duabus ad basin j radice tube-

rosa.

tli a hairy stem : the stalk

ing, and covered with rusty hairs : flowers

are yellow, and striped with red : leaves

ternate ; leaflets nearly heart-shaped, and

hairy beneath, with two stipulae at their

base : root tuberous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The cup.

2. The standard.

3. One of the wings shown from the inside

4. The keel.

5. The chives and point al.

6. The chives spread open.

7* The seed-bud and pointal.

twining plant was introduced

esq

flowering ; and
all fell off together

ofbloom
; and we are inclined to think it might poss

car.fui treatment ot the dry stove than with it, present situation

successful

imori who whilst »| remains a hot-hou*e plant cannot give it a place in their collection
»» genus approach^ so near to that of Phaseolus, that we cannot help thinking one generic title

would have tnxn sufficient for them both.
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PLATE CCCCXLVII.

PROTEA ARGENTIFLORA.
Silvery-jlowered Profea.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TE1RANDR1A MONOGYNJA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4 petala. Antherae li-

nq^res, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx

proprius, nullus. Sem. solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips H- j

near, inserted into petals

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary

SPECIFIC CHARACTER*

Peotba argentiflora ; floribus paniculatis, densis-
Jj

Protba with silvery flowers : theflowers grow in

sime confertissimis, parvis rotundatis capita-

ls, fragrantibus, nitidissimis ; foliis bipinnatis,

linearibus, apice acutis, erecto-patentibus.

panicles, closely crowded together, in little

round heads, sweet-scented and very shining

:

leaves twice divided, linear, sharp-pointed,

and between erect and spreading.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. One of the scales.

2. A blossom detached from the umbel*

3. A section of it magnified.

4» Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

5. The cone with the scales attached.

6. The same without the scales.

7- The naked cone.

the

appearance of this Protea we have drawn its specific

possible to give a discriminating or unoccupied specific our
ascertained when the plant is in bloom

retain

&ceatkaa figure was made

It also possesses a most exquisite sweet scent j

are in perfection 5 as after that period it grows

e, although aware of

it will be frequently

title may always be

«»ow} living or dead

but its superior
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PLATE CCCCXLVIII

PiEONIA SUFFRUTICOSA

;

Var.flore purpurea.

Shrubby Pceony ; Purple-jlowered Variety.

CLASS XIII. ORDER V.

POLYANDRU PENTAGYNU. Many Chives. Five Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Caltx 5-phyUus. Petala 5. Styli O. Cap-

polyspermae

Cup 5-leaved. Petals 5: Pointal none. Cap-

sules many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
P*onia caule suffruticoso, tripedali, ramoso:

folia alternatim bipinnata, pedalia et ultra,

bifida et trinda, subtus glauca : petiolis lon-
gis, canaliculars, amplexicaulibus : floribus

emi-duplicibus, purpureis, splendentibus.

and branching

:

three feel

alternately

stem : flowers

very splendid.

semi

> and

petioles

ing the

le. and

variety mentioned in our last Vol. PI. 373. and flowered at the samenme, with completely double flowers, and so euual in point of beautybefore we could determine to which we »»,n„u • l

'
}

in it. present semi-double sJVJIuul f* *e Preference - *" »* we seen the purple one

•erved hotan.c chapter,^^£^ ^^^ " **^ * V^
-reJy uimcquainted with when we^nJnT ,

'"* * ""^ °f theSC phntS **^ "*

them in M ' ^ .:__,,
We figUred the ^-coloured one; as, since that period, we have seen

found thi. purple one in the semi-double suite whLh ?
? "* agaln "*^ "*"

and-twenty flov rs in full perfection 7 ^ ^ rePresents> *e P'™* then bearing fiv

perfection, formmg a coup-d'ceil superior to any shrub we have ever seen-
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PLATF, CCCCXLIX.

LINUM TRIGYNUM
Three styled olden Flax.

CLASS V. ORDER \
"

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. Five Chivjs. Five Pointals

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthium pentaphyllum, lanceola-

tum, erectum, persistens.

Corolla. Petala inftmdibuliformia quinque,

oblonga, superne sensim latiora, obtusa,

patentia.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque subulata, erecta,

longitudine calycis (rudimenta filorum in-

super 5, alternantia). Antheise simplices,

sagittatae.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum. Styli 5, fili-

formes, erecti, longitudine staminum.
Stigmata simplicia, reflexa.

Pericarpium. Capsula globosa, pentagona,

decemlocularis, quinquevalvis.

Semi na solitaria, ovato-planiuscula, acuminata,

glabra.

Em paleme nt. Cup five-leaved, lance- shaped,

upright, and remaining.

Blossom.- Funnel-shaped petals five, oblong,

widening upwards by degrees, obtuse, and

spreading.

Chives. Five filaments, awl-shaped, upright,

the length of the calyx (there are five alter-

nate slight rudiments of threads). Anthers

simple, and arrow-shaped.

Pointal. Seed-bud ovate. Shafts 5, thread-

shaped, and upright, the length of the'

stamens. Summits simple, and reflexed.

Seed-vessel. Capsule globular, five-sided, ten-

S

celled, five-valved.

KEDS form

pointed, and smooth.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Linum trigynum, foliis aiternis, ovatis, glabris,

apice acuminatis : floribus in ramis simpli-

citer terminalibus : corolla aurea, magna :

ramulis aiternis, numerosis, viridibus.

Flax with three pointals ; leaves alternate, ovate,

and smooth, pointed at the end: flowers

terminate the branches singly: blossoms

gold colour, and large : the smaller branches

alternate, numerous, and green.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE..

1

.

The empalement.
2. One of the petals.

3. Chives and pointals,

4. A chive magnified.

5. Seed-bud and pointals, a summit magnified

6. The seed-bud cut transversely, magnified.

This perfectly new Linum is by far the most showy of the genus, and illumines all the gloomy month*

of winter with its fine large flowers, whose brilliance is not often surpassed even in the height of sum-

mer, when Flora reigns with undiminished lustre. It has been hitherto regarded as a hot-house plant,

but is now found to succeed much better with the careful treatment of the green-house. It is Po-
lished by Capt. Hardvvicke in his enumeration of the plants of Sireenagur in the Asiatic Annual Re-

gister of 1800, and was found by that gentleman on the sides of the mountains in fine bloom in the

month of December, and from whom it received the specific title of trigynum. Its provincial name

is said to be Gul Ashorfee ; from Gul a flower and Ashorfee gold, a coin current in India of the value

of 2/. sterling. There is a figure of this Linum in the Exotic Botany of Dr. Smith, copied from a

drawing, and represented with deeply serrated leaves ; a character very different from any of the living

and £raaies.
luxuriant
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PLATE CCCCL.
^

ALBUCA FASTIGIATA.
Level-topped Albuca.

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

IIEXJNDRIA MONOGYNIJ. Six Chives. One Pointal.

- GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx nullus.

Corolla hexapetala ) tribus interioribus con-

niventibus, exterioribus patulis.

Stamina. Filamenta sex, apice inflexa, basi di-

latata. Anthera oblongae, in medio affixae.

Stylus triqueter. Stigma triquetrum.

Pbricarpium. Capsula oblonga, angulata,

3-locularis, 3-valvis.

Semina numerosa, plana.

Obs. In quibusdam speciebus tria stamina ste-

rilia sunt.

Empalement none.

Blossom. Six petals \ the three inner ones con-

niving together, the outer ones spreading.

Chives. Six threads turned inwards at the

points, and widened at the base. Tips ob-

long, and fastened in the centre. Shaft

three-sided. Summit three-cornered.

Seed-vessel. Capsule oblong, angular, 3-cell-

ed, 3-valved.

Seeds many, flat.

Obs. In some species three of the stamens are

steril.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Albuca foliis lanceolato-ensiformibus : floribus

erectis, paniculatis, fastigiatis, pedunculis

longissimis : corollis albis, in medio linea

viridi : petalis interioribus apice fornicatis,

stamina includentibus, quae sunt omnia fer-

tilia.

Albuca with leaves between lance- and sword-

shaped : flowers upright, and grow panicu-

lated and level : footstalks very long : blos-

soms white, with a stripe of green in the

centre \ the inner petals forming an arch at

the end, and enclosing the stamens, which

are all fertile.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. One of the flower-props.

2. The chives and pointal.

3. One of the outer chives.

4. One of the inner ones.

5. Seed-bud and pointal.

This genus approaches so near to Ornithogalum, that they may easily be mistaken for each other ;
the

only visible distinction resting in the unexpanding character of the three inner petals, or calyx; for opi-

nions vary with respect to their denomination—Jussieu, an able botanist (through all the divisions of

this family), regarding that as the empalement which we, following Linnaeus, describe as petals. In the

Species Plantarum of Willdenow we find our plant enumerated under the specific title of fastigiata,

with a technical description annexed to it. From a plant in the garden of G. Hibbert, esq. about three

years ago, we made a drawing t this Albuca, but are inclined to think it rather scarce, not having

seen it since that period.
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PLATE CCCCLI.

DIOSMA ERJCEFOLIA
Heath-leaved Diosma.

CLASS V ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 5-petala. Nectaria 5 supra

_ men. Caps. 3. s. 5, coalitae. Semina

ger- Blossom. Five petals. Fiv<

seed-bud Seed-vessel

gether. Seeds covered.

joined

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
acutis, no-

vis, albis.

umbell
Diosma with alternate leaves, linear, sharp-

pointed, and marked. Flowers grow in

paniculated umbels, small, and white.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A leaf magnified.

2. The empalement magnified.

S. Seed-buds, honey-cups, chives, and pointal.
4. A chive magnified.

gnified

6. Seed-buds and pointal, magnified

1 h i s new species of Diosma
unequivocally good spec

Cape ZZl , n ^ .
ad°pttd '* The m,y Pla« in whirf> « h™ « 7*

,. 11T'y laSt DeCember
<
wl*re- observed several plan,* in fine bloom , and

estimable

many

bert, esq., we find so powerful
culture, more especially as in !

still discernible. But no fear „
term impervious to the naked e

surface of rhp fi^i;***., ~r . 1

of quiescence. Upo
specimen of the D. hirsuta in the herbarium of A. B. Lam

culture

d chara<

the Cap<

ignified

both
odour. The

Good Hope
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PLATE CCCCLII.

ACHANIA MOLLIS
Sqft-haired-leaved Achania.

CLASS XVI. ORDER VI
MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA. Threads united. Many Chives.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx duplex. Interior monophyllus, semi-

striatus, sub-cylindraceus, quinquefidus,
persistens. Exterior octophyllus, basi le-
viter coalitus.

Corolla sub-clavata, convoluta. Petala quin-
que, basi uno latere alternatim auriculata,
lobis columnam staminum convolventibus.

Stamina. Filamenta plurima, ad basin in tubum
corolla longiorem torta, in partem superi-
orem tubi coalita, cujus apex liberatus est.

Pistillum. Germen sub-globosum.
filiformis. Stigma decemfidum.

Pekicarpium.
loculari.s.

Semina solitaria.

Stylus

Bacca sub-globosa, quinque-

Empajlement double. The inner one-leafed,

half-striped, nearly cylindrical, five-cleft,

and remaining. The outer eight-leaved, and

slightly attached at the base.

Blossom nearly club-shaped, and folded together.

Petals five, alternately eared on one side of

the base, the lobes of which are rolled

round the columnar shaft of the stamens.

Chives. Threads numerous, united at the base

into a tube longer than the blossom, twisted,

and united near the upper part of the tube,

the point of which is liberated.

Pojntal. Seed-bud nearly round. Shaft thread-

shaped. Summit ten-cleft.

Seed-vessel. " A berry nearly round, with five

cells.

Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Achania foliis tomentosis, cordatis, trilobatis,

dentatis. Calyx exterior revolutus, pubes-
cens. Flores solitarii, axillares. Corolla
sub-clavata. Petala convoluta, sub-inclusa,
laete coccinea, nervosa, tomentosa. Caulis
fruticosus, villosus, sub-tripedalis.

Achania with downy leaves, heart-shaped, three-

The outer cup is re-

Flowers grow solitary

Blossom

lobed, and toothed.

volute, and hairy.

from the axillae of the leaves.

The petals are folded

of a bright

Stem

nearly club-shaped,

together and nearly closed,

scarlet colour, nerved, and downy,

shrubby, hairy, and near three feet high.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open

petal

open

pointal

result

handsome hot-house plant is certainly an
but has not as yet been figured in any pub:

thirty

idea that the plant was iu an ini perfect

a neglect most probably

character naturally conveying an

ana many a less attracts object has been preferred before it. This genus approaches so close to <J*

genera ot Hu^cus, Althea, MaJva, &c. that it must certainly be considered as a very near relation to

u tannly. I ts tohage is frequently deciduous on the low«r part of the stem : a defect to which stove

wt f

'n

JTtare

u
bUt t0° SUbJeCt ^ " a native of Sou* America and the West India Islands

*as found by Dr. Houston in Jamaica in l 73l, and i,

flo-we
troduced by B. Bewick, esq. in J 780

It

•«'
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PLATE CCCCL1II.

PRO TEA HEP ENS.

Creeping Protea.o

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRU MONOG YXIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx

proprius, nullus. Sem. solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

near, inserted into the petals below the

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Protea repens, foliis sub-amplexicaulibus, cor-

datis, undulatis, apice reflexis, acutis, mar-
gin ibus rubris : floribus sub basin : interius

squamarum calycis lsete carneum, exterius

fusco-purpureum, villosum.

Pbotea with a creeping stem, and leaves nearly

surrounding it, which are heart-shaped)

waved, bent back at the end, sharp-pointed,

and red at the edges : flowers grow towards

the base of the plant : the inside of the

scales of the empalement are of a bright

flesh colour, and the outside of a purply

brown, and hairy.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

The

and

racter xvhirh °V -S-'J*
"""vated in the gardens, is diametrically opposite to its natural d*

^« Wfo?m,fi
?C

t

,n
?!
a?' l

S reP«* <* creeping
; instead of which, the branches of the

Suation rtfe flnT i"

natU
n

hablt
'
f°rced as uPriSht » possible, and fastened to a stick ;

in which

t StnTn tha? 7 Y™ld
T

comPfe with <™ 4w. But so averse is it to this confined mode ot

hem and IvhlchVc^
a

^f,
branches ™ Iterated, thev instantly take the direction most natural to

Pro™; vet we hi I h ! I
7 thC m°St gracefuK Although repens' is the more general title of tins

plan^h^ a™ g^n by some cultivators to a

ItZ I will mo
a

f^h
s°

!
learly rese^>ng the one now fibred, that, when it arrives at a flowering

say in w^fst7eK 7^ ^ ^ n° m°re than a »**» <*" estate. It is a difficult matter to

Sed or nftmArdf fT *™°£^^ whetller 5n the b«d *^> before the pointals are re-
ied»eo, or atteruarda. Prom thnr Inner confinemrnt. tfc* ^iu„ *al— *

* t„ *„ ,C™ that when

Iibberti

relieved they appear like the antherae!
bloom

Our drawing wa. made at the





PLATE eCCCLXV.

URTICA BACCIFERA.
Berry-hearing Nettle.

CLASS XXL ORDER IV.

MOKCECU TETRANDRIA. Chives and Pointals separate. Four Chives,

GENERIC CHARACTER,
* Masculi Jlores.

Calyx. Perianthium tetraphyllum.
Corolla nulla. Nectarium in centro floris

cyathiforme.

Stamina. Filamenla quatuor, subulata, longi-
tudine calycis.

* FemimiJlores vel in modern vel clistincta planta

Calyx. Perianthium bivalve, persistens.
Corolla nulla.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum. Stylus nullus.
Stigma villosum.

Pericakpium nullum.
Semen unicum.

* Malefiowers.
Empalement four-leaved.

Blossom none. * Honey-cup is formed in the

centre of the flower, like a small cup.

Chives. Filaments four, awl-shaped, and the

length of the cup.

FemaleJlowers in the same, or in separate plants,

• »

Empalement. Cup two-valved, and remaining.

Blossom none.

Pointal. Seed-bud ovate. Shaft none. Sura*

mit hairy.

SKED-vEsst,^ none,

Seed one.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
Lrtica baccifera, foliis alternis, cordatis, den-

tatis, aculeis tectis : calyces fceminei, bac-
cati, alternatim in ramos longos divarica-
tes positi, dependentes, laete rubri, et acu-
ieis tecti

: caulis aculeis magnis tectus.

Berry-bearing Nettle with leaves alternate,

heart-shaped, toothed, and covered with

prickles : empalement female, having ber-

ries, and alternately situated upon long

straggling branches, hanging down, of a

bright red colour, and covered with prickles

;

stem covered with large prickles.

&

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1

. A flower magnified.

masmi

Nettle.
ipietely armed in all directions, and know

wm(1 .u.ra
---— ~. .w c.vLcuur evinces grandeur, and the bright red ttower-srems <

NetSeSr.7r^f
Ut3r: and "Withstanding its ferocious aspect, (he Common Wild

' ot™ Z i'
g

I
apF°ach Wkh Iess imPu"ity than this terrific plant • *^« —Sna-

open_enemy, however powerful, bein? less ininrinns .han * n»
the old axiom

Mountain Valley of Jamaica, where it is indigenous. The figu

S04 Lambert horn it flowered
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PLATE CCCCLV.

POLYGALA MIXTA.
Mixt Pofygala.

CLASS XVII. ORDER III.

DIADELPHIA OCTANDRIA. Two Brotherhoods. Eight Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx a-phyllus : foliolis duobus alaeformibus,

coloratis : legumen obcordatum, biloculare.

Cup

coloured: pod inverse heart-shaped, two-

celled.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

imberbibus

pureis : foliis fasciculatis, 5

—

6 in singulo

fasciculo, linearibus, acutis, valde confertis

inter flores : caule suffruticoso ; ramulis

filiformibus. natentibus.

beardless flowers, growing

the axillae of the leaves, and of a purple

colour

*

6 in each fascicle, linear, sharp-pointed,

and very much crowded amongst the

flowers : stem shrubbyish : branches thread-

shaoed. and SDreadiner.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. The empalement magnified.

2. The keel magnified.

3. One of the wings magnified.

4. The chives magnified.

5. The pointal magnified.

6. Flower of a white variety.

Amongst the numerous introductions of novelty to the gardens of G. Hibbert, esq. the Hesteha section

of the genus Polygala (although not splendid) are all of them particularly desirable, from their lively,

long, and (of this species) we may say continual bloom ; it having been seen in flower throughout

the whole year. There is a variety of it with white flowers of equal durability, and so perfect a fac

simile in every other particular, that a separate figure will by no means be requisite, especially as in the

winter season the purple flowers are sometimes almost bleached by the cold, and the distinction in con-

sequence less apparent. It is well known by the cultivators under the appellation of mixta ,• a speciik

given to it from the promiscuous manner in which the flowers and leaves are profusely mixt together.
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PLATE CCCCLVI.

LAC HEN ALIA FLAVA.
Yellow-flowered Lachenalia. t

CLASS VI ORDER I

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One Pointed.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 6-petala, infera

j petalis.3 interioribus

longioribas
: stamina erecta : capsula sub-

ovata, trialata : semina globosa.

Blossom 6-petalled beneath} the three inner

petals the longest: chives erect: capsule

nearly egg-shaped, three-winged : seeds

globular.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Lachenalia folus geminis, lanceolatis : scapo

erecto, colore cinereo-caeruleo in modum
marraoris variato : corollis flavis, sub-pen-

dulis, sub-cylindraceis, cum limbo petalo-

rum interiorum permagno et expanso : tria

petala exteriora angusta, et apice vires-

centia.

Lachenalia with leaves in pairs, and lance-

shaped : flower-stem upright, and of a

slaty-colour obscurely marbled : blossoms

yellow, nearly hanging down, somewhat

cylindrical, with the border of the inner

petals very large and spreading : the three

outer petals are narrow, and greenish at the

point.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower spread open.

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified.

3. transversely, ma

Lachenalia may be regarded as a perfectly new species, there not being a figu

from
of Willdeno We were at first inclined to have called

, .
« * o ~» •«* ^iuulu wi ujc nower: out as so many of tnis genus

have received a.specific title in reference to their colour, the appellation of flava in the present instance».11 doubtless be generally aS well accepted. The fignre was made, from the only plan, mat ha, as
yet flowered in tins count™ o r *v»« •. r ** ,,r.„. .

J v
try, at the nursery of Mr. Will

difficult to flower, and slow of increase
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PLATE CCCCLVII.

BANKSIA SPINULOSA.
Thorny-leaved Banksia

CLASS IV ORDER 1

TETRANDRIJ MONOGYNIA Four Chives. One Pointal

R
ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

squa-
mosum

: corolla tetrapetala : stamina lim-
bo inserta

: capsula bivalvis, disperma, dis-

semina

Common recep tacle , elongated, scaly: blossom

of four petals: chives inserted into the

limb of the blossom: capsule with two
valves, two seeds, and a moveable partition

between them : seeds winged.

See Banksia serrata, PI. LXXXII. Vol. II.

Bakksu foliis linearibus, longis, margine revo-
lutis, sub-apices spinulosis: ramis patenti-
bus, ad basin foliis sparsis, superne fasci-
culatis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Banksia with long linear leaves, rolled back at

the edges, and towards the ends furnished

with little thorns : branches spreading, thin

of leaves at the base, which are bundle*

together on the upper part of the branches.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
I

. A flower.» . -n nower.

2. A blossom spread open, one chive magnified.
3- The pointal, summit ma?nifi^

*

accounted

PI- 156, but very distinct in the J.*
mble deSree of affinity to the B. eridefolia already figured in

acquired the specific title of mi V^' t^"
1^ SmaU th°rnS °n the Upper part of the ieaves lt has

P
' ^

.

Jt ,s not ver7 often seen in bloom, although an old plant ;

lts growth, and the size it generally attains to before it be-
racter is prevalent through the whole genus, it no doubt pre-
dated as they would otherwise be j since, when in flower, they
Our figure was taken from a plant in the collection of

Pi

w >«uj ^UAU
both curious and beautiful

Duke of Northumberlanc
eral fine species of this *rei

ery perft
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PLATE CCCCLVJJI

EUGENIA MALACCENSIS
Malay Apple Tree

CLASS XJL

ICOSANDRIA MOJSOGYNIA,

ORDER I.

Twenty Chives. One Pointal.

Calyx.
GENERIC CHARACTER.

Perianthium monophyllum, superum
;

in medio orbiculus, supra quern quadripar-
tuum est

: laciniis concavis, persistentibus.

CoKOLLA Petala quatuor, calyce duplo ma-
jora, obtusa, concava.

Stamina. Filamenta plurima in orbiculo calyci
inserta, longitudine corollae : anthers parvae.

iiSTiLLUM. Germen turbinatum, inferum.
stylus simplex, longitudine
stigma simplex.

Pehicakpium Drupa quadran gularis, coro-
nata, uniloculars.

Semina# Nux subrotunda, glabra.

Empalbient. Cup of one leaf, above: in the

middle is a little circle, above which it is

.
four-divided: the segments are hollow,

B
and remaining.

LOSSOM. Petals four, twice the size of the

staminum.

calyx, obtuse, and hollow.

Chive s. Threads many in a little circle inserted

into the calyx : tips small.

Pointal. Seed-bud top-shaped, beneath. Shaft

simple, the length of the stamens. Sum-

mit simple.

Seed-vessel. A berry four-angled, corone

shaped, and one-celled.

Seed. A nut nearly round, and smooth.
>

£ugenia fi]a opposes, alternis, latis, ovalibus
apice acuto, leviter torto, glabri , lucidi

'

Cmh; erectlM . Ea^u sup
g
eriores

'

dlm^
fiorferisT

S

°V
COlT Pullig^so

:
ramis

aSn m
PP°Sltl^ alternis

^
rectis

= corollis
alternatim opposite, purpureis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Eugenia witK opposite alternate leaves, broad,

M ^s* -. -A * ff * _ M J

an
slightly twisted, smooth, and shining. Stem

upright. The branches above are bushy.

The bark is wrinkled, and of a light brown

The flower-branches are opposite,

The blossom*

colour.

alternate, and straight out. The

are alternately opposite, and purple

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A petal.

2. A chive, one tip magnified.
3. The empalement and pointal.
4. A half-ripe fruit.

bert, eso. JL*»— .

Ugenia Was made from the finest plant in this country m the hot-house of G. H»*

.„ j:,„^nmted. as » »
bert, esq. where we ul» • T*

3 e from tIie finest Plant
very forward state toWa,-

ln|>esitwouldhave perfected ... uw, ^ -« t,
a* m this climate it m It T^P8 U fdl off- But > as ^ a* it was advanced, we have repre

tucted for it • otheruS
p!"° l

^
b,y nev^r arrive at greater maturity, unless a larger bouse «

always be subject to in; f gree of heat necessary to preserve the smaller tropical plan

too near the flues i„ u,
°Se

L
of a lar§e s'™> from the natural extension of their roots app

') Mm ; r ,.on„;,.»j <•„. ;* ;„ t i,;, ^i;mp \n the warmer r

fruit ; but were disappointed, as

But, as far as it was advanced, we have
«p«"J^

Macassar.. Amboyna «J5 1°°$* f°
much care *nrmiiiea ror n in wu umu*, . •;— . nArt-«

f», ^chisthe^rem^ ^ M0klCCaS
' wlleie ^ is indigenous, not the least attention »»*

<<* its preservation 7™™?eDC?f^ nat^s, that tt is imagined, If any care had been ^«J
*«« is an unco?oured fi!" l

S0°
f

n
-

haVe been lost fe want of * In the HortUS^tTtt of **
general utility to the coum, f

*' With descnp^ns, in which it is said to be a tru» - ee o^
«8 * «* in the year Ti f f • •

US extreme abundance, grateful taste, and salubriousq^^:!"g tw.ce in the year Tl f
' •

" *""%*was mmaaamx. gi

S hn $*> ofa ^^ flavour ^n "T ?te is of a Dl"erisn aua **"? r2Cfcm«s1
fe

)
h habits. The fl0ft,.„ ^1

^eedmgly wholesome, annouu, aie by the Dutch at Ambovna preservsa!a(i. — mo mh
01 great beauty. " " wu un^rageous tree, and when in fine bloom

allayer

Amboy:
xtointy
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PLATE CCCCLIX.

LASIOPETALUM QUERCIFOLIUM
Oak-leaved Lasiopetalum.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,
tomentosum

rolla monopetala, lanuginosa, 5-fida. Fi-

lamenta 5, germinis basi affixa. Germen
superum. Capsula 3-locularis, 3-valvis.

Empalement 3-leaved, downy, and remaining.

Blossom one-leafed, woolly, and five-cleft.

Threads 5, fixed to the base of the seed-

bud. Seed-bud above. Capsule 3-celled,

3-valved.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
Lasiopetaium quercifolium, ternatum : foliis

duobus ad basin minoribus; supra viridi-

bus, subtus nervosis, ferrugineis, stellatim

setis tectis
: racemis floriferis longis, foliis

opposuis : corollis purpureis. Rami et ra-

muli, pedunculi, &c. setis stellatim tec*

.
ti, ferruginei. Caulis humilis.

Woolly flower with oak-shaped leaves, by

threes $ two at the base are smallest
3
green

on their upper surface, veined beneath, of a

rusty iron colour, and beset with hairy star-

like specks. Flower-branches long, and op-

posite to the leaves. Blossoms purple. The

small and larger branches, footstalks, &c. are

beset with star-like specks, and of a rusty

colour. Stem low.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. The empalement.

2. chives

3. A chive magnified.

4. The same shown from the outer side

5. Seed-bud and pointal.

feature

introduced from New South Wales larked

harsh

present
Of the last description is

and
wtaty genu*) as yet in culfnation with us. Labillardiere, in n» Description of JNew South waie*,
uas given a figure of a plant under the title of Lasiopetalum triphyllum, very much resembling our

T™° n
?,~F°bably a Variety of ]t-°r> if intended to represent the same plant, there must be

inaccuracy in the delineation. Our figure was taken from a plant at the nursery of
Messrs. Colville,
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PLATE CCCCLX.

LAC HEN A LI A SESSILIFLORA
Sessile-flowered Lachenalia.

CLASS VI ORDER I.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 6-petala,infera

5 petalis 3 interioribus

longioribus
: stamina erecta : capsula sub-

ovata, trialata : semina globosa.

Blossom

petals

nearly egg

globular.

beneath; the three inner

;st : chives erect : capsule

three seeds

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Lachenalia sessiliflora : foliis geminis, Ian-

ceolatis
:
scapo erecto, semi-pedali : flori-

busI prope apices confertis, purpureis : pe-
talis exterioribus cuneatis : interioribus duplo
longioribus, angusiis, truncatis.

Lachenalia with sessile flowers : leaves by

pairs : stem upright, half a foot high

:

flowers grow crowded together near the top,

and are of a purple colour ; the outer petals

are wedge-shaped : the inner ones twice the

length, narrow, and appearing cut off at

the end.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
I. A flower spread open.

2. The inside of the same.

3. Seed-bud nnH nninMi ,

Lachenalia

the

figured

y counterbalance its want of specios

derived its unoccupied specific title.

From

and

period we ha

bl*lbs, it is lr

habit of receiving
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PLATE CCCCLXI.

PROTEA TERETIFOLIA.
Cylindric-leaved Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I. -

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Corolla 4-fida,

neares, petal

*

petala. Antherae li-

proprius, nullus. Sem, solitaria.

Calyx

Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

near, inserted into the petals below the

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Protea teretifolia, foliis obtusis: junioribus

adscendentibus, sen ioribus patentibus: flo-

ribus luteis, capitatis, terminalibus, foliis

circumsessis
: post florescentiam conus for-

matur.

Protea with cylindrical leaves blunt-ended : the

younger ascending, and the older ones

spreading : flowers yellow, headed, termi-

nal, and surrounded by the leaves : and after

% flowering a cone is formed.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

A flower.

2. A chive magnified.

3. and

4. Flower-branch of a small variety.

contrast
and exhibits powerfully the greatTY»n« awinc ****. u jV T T r~"^iu.ixj mc gi-cai uiversity oi cnaracrer annexea 10 mis uuine-

reus genus. Attached to the dissections is part of the branch of a minor variety, and which is by
sniw mnuirinr^ -n •» ^TT ^ rai L U1 U1C orancn oi a minor variety, ana wuiu ^ -/

SmrateTr^c^ V^l fl ^'^H ^d were extension our object, it certainly might be made »

sT of afZ' I ul dference of its character after flowering the larger one forming a cone the

m the dried !fii^
the lesser one does not. It also differs in the manner of its growth ;

but only

and hi tl em ^ u
°h W

.
have Seen that W been collected from old plants at the Cape;

mence reSi edT n
7

-

fonn
2

its Ranches after the manner of a corymbus, and the plant ha;

not Juithomniv
aPPellft">n of corymbosa. But had we given a separate figure of it, we could

k milh eve™!!;?
a"

!,

WkW
,

3rd ap°l0^) have ad°Pted a specific title whose characteristic appearance

^£1^kT^JSK!^? v^' and which our figure would not have possessed. By placing »t

amongst
able object in a genus so extendedd as Protea; and we shall take every opportunity of abbreviating as

number of slight varieties, particularly when their attractions are not considerable,
ie from plants in the Hibbertian collection.
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PLATE CCCCLXI1.

MAJJQS JAPONICA
Scarlet-flowering Japan Apple.

CLASS XII. ORDER V.

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. Twenty Chives. Five Pointals.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, concavum,

quinquefidum, persistens.

Corolla. Petala quinque, subrotunda, con-
cava.

Stamina. Filamenta viginti, subulata, corolla
breviora, calyci inserta. Antherae simplices.

Pistillum. Germen inferum. Styli 5. Filum
longitud.ne staminum. Stigmata simplicia.

Pericakpium. Pomum subrotundum, umbili-
catum, carnosum, membranaceum : loculis
quinquelocularibus.

Semina. Nonnulla oblonga, obtusa, basi acu-
minata, hinc convexa, inde plana.

Emblement. Cup one leaf, hollow, five-parted,

and remaining.

Blossom. Five petals, nearly round, and hol-

low.

Chives. Twenty, awl-shaped, and shorter than

the blossom, and inserted into the cup.

Tips simple.

Pointals. Seed-bud beneath. Shafts 5. Thread

the length of the stamens. Summit simple.

Seed-vessel. An apple nearly round, navel-

led, fleshy, skinny: partitions five locula-

ments.

Seeds. Some oblong, obtuse, pointed at the

base, convex on the side, and then flat.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Malus japonica, foliis alternis, lanceolatis et

spathulatis, glabris, et lucidis : marginibus
serrulatis, sutfruticibus, et interdum arbo-
rescentibus. Rami et ramuli alterni, recti, ad
basin nodosi, colore schisti : floribus fasci-
culatis, plerumque quaternis, laete cocci-
neis

:
petalis concavis, quinque vel decern.

Floret in Martio et AnrHi_

Japan Apple, with alternate leaves lance- and

spathula-shaped, smooth, and shining: with

finely sawed margins, shrubbyish, and some-

times growing to a tree. The small and

large branches are alternate and straight out,

knotty at the base, and of a slaty colour.

Flowers grow in bunches mostly of four to-

gether, of a bright scarlet colour. The pe-

tals are concave, and from five to ten m

number. March

^

1.

2.

3.

4.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
A petal.

The empalement, chives, and pointals.

The same spread open, one tip magnified,
Seed-bud and poinials, summit magnified

cultivation

mo« £L™ ««f
and duratlon of its fine scarJet bUw '

ft k
°

erfectly hardy, but flowers w.th

5 fiZ V
the
p
sh«lter of the green-house. The fruit is about the size and shape of a « alnut.

bTit iiDnn^nvr?
1
*6

"

VT i
S

-

the &nev]c tit,e adoPted f<* Apple we were at first at a loss to conjecture,

fe"s ZIZ1 g °U^ ? W,lt °n tbe -goti^too inseparable from human nature, and e** con-

brated^mSr s

y 3K "^ <he neCcssilV of F^m2 the defect to its original source
,

the cde-

us, who it appears altered it fr
other

(the genus ot Tournefon) to Kyrus, for no

>est m almost every other particular) migninwreason but that his own system (unquestionably t

memiTJoTS?
Ce t0

K-

h3t °f Tournef< rt - *^J»'iiSEfa to his Genera Plantarum, com-3Et w7
u
ybyC

t'
Concludes wi** most excellent remark :

« Such is the love of on*-

to al?^bnt'.K«W ^ef0re retUrned lhe 8euue b*ck to its old standard, not though *BJ *•*

^ii"^S^te

|

nCe^ i

J
n«ardin8 theabsurd.ty of its nomination under the generic «£*

at'padSf™ f-^S fine Planf ^ are indebted to the Hon. C. Greville, in whose conser

be

vatary

whence our figure



^
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*

• **
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PLATE CCCCLXIII

P^ONIA PAPAVERACEA.
I

Poppy-like Pceony.

CLASS XIII. ORDER VI.

POLYANDRIA HEXAGYNIA. Many Chives. Six Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx 5-phyllus. Petala 5. Styli 0, Capsular

polyspermy.
Cup 5-leaved. Petals 5 Pointal none. Cap

sules many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
P^eonia caule suffruticoso ramoso : folia alter-

nate bipinnata, subtus glauca : petiolis

longis, canaliculatis, amplexicaulibus : flo-

ribus semi-duplicibus, albis, ad basin ele-

ganter purpureo radiatis : capsula orbicu-
lata, continens sex loculamenta, in quibus
singulis sunt duo semina

Pceony with a shrubby stem branching beneath

:

leaves alternately two-winged, and glaucous

beneath, with long footstalks, channelled,

and embracing the stem. Flowers serai-

double, white, but elegantly radiated at the

base with a purple colour : capsule orbicular,

containing six cells, with two seeds in each.

r*

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. The seed-vessel.

2. The same cut transversely.

For this beautiful species of Pse whose select collection at
Wormlev-burv Ri^T^a ictuu ^ we are indebted to Lady Hume, in \

pie varied we littltS uTft
d^ the first time in thi* couritry. When we figured the fine pur-

equaTSy T ehrS /,
hfingSOSOOn to compare it with a rival of such magnitude, and of

the petals that wmiM ?i
pUrple at the base is a great re]ief to the grounding whitened of

„L„r_„?, mat would otherwise stand in mnrh mv»,t., „JLi ~* #t.- -.i**™ nf ** for a strength of

attractive eenus th*> o-r^f TV- ,
J ine,r ae"cacy. The more we become acquaints m>« ~»

matic rulefvSinalnTrr," n^ gr°Wth We fi"d attached to *> which "PP"" t0 *& *K
one differs more tlfana 1 S

e P?C
f
from Di^nia> or two pointals, up to six or more. The present

within a glSr exteril rr\,
haVing six Pointals and «*»-***> attached together, and enshrined

**, as aJES^^'J^^f^ PoPP* and from whence we have drawn its speahc titl

J

tbn will b ole t th ,/u^ 1Uly be con^ered with great propriety ; and most likely the dist.nc-

so mutable wereThe ,1 ? ' °i
Sufficient consequence to licebe a generic division :

but in a genus

-Wto t̂n^^XrSi8Water
' Whilst * could be rec°Snised as a P*ony, -e should
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PLATE CCCCLXIV.

DIOSMA OVATA.
Oval-leaved Diosma.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointed.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 5-petaIa, Nectaria 5 supra ger-

men. Caps. 3. s. 5, coalitge. Semina tecta.

Blossom. Five petals. Five nectaries above the

6eed-bud. Seed-vessels 3 or 5, joined to-

gether. Seeds covered.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Diosma ovata, foliis alternis, oppositis, odo-

ris, supra glabris, infra punctatis, patenti-

bus : floribus plerumque duobus, axillaris

bus, in medio ramulorum, albis. Caulis

erectus ; ramis simplicibus.

Diosma with leaves

and full of scent, smooth above, dotted be-

neath, and spreading. Flowers grow mostly

two together from the axillae of the leaves,
O

about the middle of the branches, and are

white* Stem upright. Branches simple.

REFERENCE" TO THE PLATE.-

%\ The empalement.

2. Seed-buds, honey-cups, chives, and pointal.

3. A petal.

4. A chive magnified.

5. Seed-bud and pointal.

Among the scented foliage characteristic of so many of the Diosmas the present species is by far the

most powerful, and is the plant called Buku, so much used by the Hottentots, at the Cape of Good

ope They mix it with grease, and anoint themselves with it so profusely that

a stranger can scarcely endure the effluvia of it. The D. serrata also possesses a similar scent, and is

most likely used occasionally for the same purpose by the natives. Its scent, when rubbed, remains a

longtime, and by some is thought very pleasant, by others as disagreeable: a difference of opinion

in general attending all very strong perfumes. The foliage has a very neat appearance, and the

clear white flowers give it a lively aspect. Like several others of the genus, it blooms in winter and

pring. Our figure was made from the Clapham collection.
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PLATE CCCCLXV.

PROTEA DIVARICATA
Straddling-leaved Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRU MONOGYNU. Four Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Anther* li-

neares, petalis infra apices insertae. Calyx

proprius, nullus. Sem. solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

near, inserted into the petals below the

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

I

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Protra divaricata, foliis multhidis, longis, li-

nearibus, teretibus, patentibus: floribus

glomeratis, luteis.

Protea. with straddling leaves, many-cleft, long,

linear, round, and spreading. Flowers grow

in close round heads of a yellow colour.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1 . A flower.

ma
3. Seed-bud and pointal

hav

bert, esq. nor is it as yet amongst the numerous fine dried specimens in the herbarium
bert

and
From the firm luxuriance of the

preserve , and considering the abundance of its leaves, the flowers are comparatively few : and very

likely this circumstance may best account for its present scarcity
} for, amongst the various beauties oi

numerous

;ular
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PLATE CCCCLXVI.

GOODENIA TENELLA
Slender Goodenia.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. FiveChi.es. One PointaL

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
CM

"",H;ttre:rs,!if
din

t
er £ssa

'

«

Biosso" ****- *&**» d-° - "esserens. Stigma urceolatum, ci- upper side, exposing the organs of genera-

italia

liatum.
tion. Summit

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

marlnli7 >'^^^^ sP^ulatis,
|j

Goodenia with slender stems, prostrate leaves

minTl 71 '

R°reS Plures> S- 1 which are spathula-shaped, with lightlym nan e a duabus bracteig^ ; ^ ^.^ ^ ^^^^^
maculadr It

^^ ^^ SUperioribus »g out from two opposite floral leave,

irentP« TrvAiJ
01..®*^' l0ngij emer" Blossoms yellow : the two upper petals are

comprimunt, et
||

spotted. Branches slender, long, and emer-

ging from the root, press the earth, and
adscendunt

afterward

-A

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The empalement.

2. A blossom spread open

.

pointal, magnified

^•fe^Ti
G
T

CUia rePreSentS ^ enUre Plantj aS c°™nicated to *» author ^ Uje^
the first time.

Wales. Its g

It is cer-

under the title of V Z7 "^^^^ °f Goode'

nia cal^ Velleia, and is by LabiUardiere figured

to its light *n*
tnnerVIS

' The abundan<* and succession of its bright yellow blossom, joined

B airy appearance, will no doubt insure it a place in most collections.
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PLATE CCCCLXVIL

LYTHRUM FRUTICOSUM
Shrubby Lythrum.

CLASS XII. ORDER I.

DODECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Twelve Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, cylindra-

ceum : denticulis duodecim, alternis mino-

ribus.

Corolla. Petala sex, oblonga, obtusiuscula,

patentia : unguibus in incisuras calycis

msertis.

Stamina. Filamenta 12, longitudine calycis,

infra breviora. Antherae sim-supra

:

plices, incumbentes.

Pistillum. Germen oblongum. Stylus su-

bulatus, longitudine staminum, declinatus.

Stigma orbiculatum.

Pericarp ium. Capsula oblonga, acuminata,

loculamentis duobus tecta.

Semina numerosa, parva.

Empalemenx. Cup one-leaved, cylindrical,

twelve-toothed : the alternate ones the

smallest.

Blossom. Petals six, oblong, bluntisb, and

spreading : the ungues or claws are inserted

into the divisions of the calyx.

Chives 12 filaments the length of the calyx,

above, shorter beneath. Tips simple, and

lying on them.

Pointal. Seed-bud oblong. Shaft awl-shaped,

the length of the stamens, bent downward.

Summit orbicular.

Seed-vessel. Capsule oblong, sharp-pointed,

covered with two loculaments.

Seeds numerous, and small.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Lythrum fruticosum : foliis oppositis, alternis,

lanceolatis. Flores in racemis axillaribus

in numeris irregularibus : corollis tubsefor-

mibus, coccineis. Sponte nascens in pro-

vinciis borealibus Hindostani.

Leaves oppo-

Flowers
Lythrum with a shrubby stem.

site, alternate, and lance-shaped.

grow in clusters from the axillae of the

leaves in irregular numbers. Bloss

\

trumpet-shaped,

irregular

of a scarlet colour. It

grows wild in the northern provinces ot

Hindostan.

1.

2.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
A blossom spread open, one tip magnified

The same shown from the outer side.

3. The seed-bud and pointal.

4. A capsule.

5 . The same cut transverse.

upon Lytl

botanistsopinion the author is sanctione

This handsome shrub is described in the 4th vol. of the Asiatic Researches, under the native tiueoi

D.hawry, and is said to grow wild on the hills and banks of rivulets in the northern part of Hindo-

stan, where it is as much esteemed for its utility as its beautiful red flowers, which are gathered both

for the use of dyers and apothecaries ; the latter giving an infusion of them as a cooling medicine.

When used in dyeing, they lose their colour, and only yield a slight brownish tincture to the water ;

so that the benefit derived from them when used with * Aal seems to depend solely on their action as

an astringent, and which appears to be confirmed by the substituting of f Purwas, a strong astringent,

as an equivalent for the flowers of the D.hawry. It is at present treated as a hot-house plant, but would

in all probability succeed very well in the careful treatment of the green-house. The figure was taken

from a fine plant m the nursery of Messrs. Colville.

* Aal, the native name of the Mcrinda plant, a tree of a middling size cultivated to a great extent for the purpose

of dyeing cloth red, and is more esteemed for its duration than its beauty, and forms an important branch in

commerce of the province of Maiava.

f Pur 5, a kind of gall nut containing the exuviae of a small insect found on a species of Mimosa.
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PLATE CCCCLXVIII.

ALOE ARBORESCENS
Tree Aloe.

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One P,

Calyx nullus.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

longa.
Monopetala, fida,

Limbi patuli, par-

dine

Corolla, monopetala, erecta, sexfida, ob-
Tubus gibbus.

vi, fundo nectarifero.

Stamina. Filamenta sex, subulata, longitu-
•rollae, fere ultra, receptaculo in-

serta. Antherae oblongae, incurnbentes.

Pistillum Germen ovatum. Stylus simplex,
longitudme staminum. Stigma obtusum
tnfidum. *

Pericarpium. Capsula oblonga, trisulca, tri-
loculans, trivalvis.

Semina plura, angulata.

^'d^l^* S°la habCt SUgma et Stamina

Empal,ement none.
Blossom. One petal, upright, six-cleft, ob-

long. Tube gouty. Limbs spreading and

small, with honey at their base.

Chives, Threads six, awl-shaped, the length

of the blossom, and scarcely above it, in-

serted into the receptacle* Anthers oblong,

and incumbent.
Pointal. Seed-bud ovate. Shaft simple, the

length of the stamens. Summit obtuse,

and three-sided.

Seed-vessel. Capsule oblong, 3-fiirrowed, 3'

celled, 3-valved.

Seeds many and angular.

Obs. A. variegata simply has the pointal and

stamens bent downwards.

Az.de arborescens
: floribus spicatis rubescenti-

bus apice vtndibus : foliis porrectis, lan-
ceolatis, carne s. ani™* ™™~rns.„ _ .*

... •

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

bus serratis
: caule ad basin nudo, supine

tolas circumsesso. ^

Aloe with a tree-like stem. Flowers grow in

spikes of a soft red colour, green at the

out, lance-shaped,Leaves straightends.

fleshy, and recurved, with sawed margins

Stem naked at the base, surrounded by the

leaves on the upper part.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1 . A leaf.

2. A flower spread open.
3. Seed-bud and pointal.
4. Miniature renr^^nfat; the plant.

was made, was sent tn Za
bu* rar

u
sly *een

J?
bloom near town. The specimen from which our figur

Edmund's, to hifiY^ Rev George Reading Leathes, from his collection at Bury St.

It grows twelve feet h'urh **A ^ulln™>
,

bart
- and obligingly communicated to us by that gentleman^

ferox excepted) the former^ kV^I* °ne of the lottiest °f the Aloe tribe (the dichotom and

in circumference round fS L +
""^ arrive s°metioies to the enormous height of twelve/eet

Kr.„k.. rt ^ , . l
na ine ster«, twenty feet hich * nA fc™- t j 1 a *kl —*~>«>inr ot the
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3 LATE CCCCLXIX.

PROTEA CORONATA.
Crown-^ftowered Protect.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 4-fida, seu 4-petala. Antherae li-

neares, petalis infra apices insert*. Calyx

proprius, nullus. Sem. solitaria.

Blossom four-cleft, or of four petals. Tips li-

near, inserted into the petals below the

points. Cup proper, none. Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Phot

b

A foliis lanceolatis, obliquis, transverse et

horizontaliter skis, marginibus tomentosis :

squamis calycinis superioribus spathulatis,

angustis, tomentosis, margine piloso, in-

carnatis : squamis infra lato-ovatis, to-

mentosis, intus melliferis: caulis erec-

tus, sesquipedalis.

PfiOTEA with lance-shaped oblique leaves stand-

ing sideways in a horizontal direction, with

downy edges. The upper scales of the

empalement are spathula-shaped, narrow,

downy, with hairy edges, and flesh-coloured.
*

The scales beneath are broadly ovate, downy,

and furnished with honey on the inner side.

Stem upright, a foot and a half high.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE,

1

.

A flower complete.

2. Seed-bud and pointal.

I his Protea may be regarded as an intermediate character between the P. mellifera and that fine section

or Protea called speciosa
5 and certainly, in point of beauty, deserves to be ranked among that showy

division: but as the principal leading feature in the Speciosas exists in the powerful feathery fringe

upon the edges of
description, we cftu

possessi of that

ouly... M™, „ t k.u.u i (Jl witn propriety rank it amongst them. Its affinity to the P. melWera is on.;

m the honey-bearmg character of its flowers, which, like that species, contain a quantity of nectan-
enms ju,ce. The unoccupied term of coronata is adopted, from the resemblance its imbrication bo*

nnwitl^' n°T n
'
and whic^ is more apparent in this species than in anv other as yet in coluw

t.on with us. Our figure was made from the Clapham collection.
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PLATE CCCCLXX.

OPHRYS ARACHNOIDES
Spider-like Ophrys.

CLASS XX ORDER L

GYNANDRIA DIANDR1A. Chives on the Pointal. Two Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
olla 5 petala, sub-ringens : petalis paten-
tibus : labellum nectarii e basi styli, patens.

Antherse duae, terminates, adnata.

Blossom 5 petals, nearly gaping: petals s aid-

ing : the lip of the honey-cup comes from

the base of the shaft, spreading. Chivrt

two, terminal, and close together.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Ophrys arachnoides, caule folioso : foliis lan-

ceolatis, glauco-viridibus, striatis : corollis

patentibus, sub-albisj tribus exterioribus
obtusis

) duabus interioribus acutis, bre-
vissimis: labello nectarii magno, subro-
tundo, fusco, convexo, villoso : prope
basin labelli duae sunt appendiculae oppo-
site, flavae: centrum nectarii interline-
atum est, maculisque fiavis notatum : et
in medio marginis tuberculum carnosum.

Ophrys with spider-like flowers: leaves enfo

liating the stem, lance-shaped, of a glau-

cous green and striped. Blossom spreading,

and nearly white : the three outer ones are

obtuse, the two Inner ones pointed, and

very small: the lip of the honey-cup is

large, nearly round, brown, convex, and

hairy : near the base of the nectary there

are two opposite appendicles of a yellow

colour: the centre of the honey-cup is in-

terlined, and spotted with yellow )
and in

the centre of the margin there is a ttesny

substance.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. The blossom.
2. The same shown from the outside.

3. The honey-cup.

4. Chives and pointal, magnified.

This interesting species of the Orchide* family was sent from Switzerland, by Dr.Messear, t

gar lens of Isaac Swainson. esn. at Twirfcpnham. wWp \t flnwprn annuallv. It is said to oe

arachnoides, or V*
. *h* Flora Londincn*

like, but

of Curtis fig Ophrys
alogy In the Flora

ery
i

figured

both »

The arachnoides may therefore be considered, if not a distinct spec* ^

'

utbor

particulars, except in the colour of the flower, which is very different. The same plant is 8

in Dr. Smith's English Botany, under the specific of aranifera : and thus the plant is Known

a spider and a drone. rwn— '
" ~ " ' " —* " J'"*ir

strong marked variety, and is at present a scarce plant. It remains so long in bloom, tnai

observed it at the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brames, three weeks after he had roaoe
l*

ing, nearly as perfect as the figure represents.
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PLATE CCCCLXXI.

OPHRYS MYODES.
Fly-like Ophrys.

CLASS XX ORDER I.

GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA. Chives on the Pointal. Two Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 5 petals, sub-ringens : petalis paten-

tibus : labellum nectarii e basi styli, patens.

Antherae dua^ terminates, adnatae.

Blossom 5 petals, nearly gaping: petals spread-

ing : the Hp of the honey-cup comes from

the base of the shaft, spreading. Chives

two, terminal, and close together.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ophrys myodes, floribus alternis, lateralibus

:

nectarii labio tripartito : laciniis latera-

libus : lineari-lanceolatis, media oblonga,

biloba, longior lateralibus : petalis paten ti-

bus : tribus exterioribus lanceolatis, viridi-

bus, obtusis : duobus interioribus lineari-

bus, brevissimis, purpureis : caule folioso

:

bulbo subrotundo.

Ophrys with fly-like flowers, alternate, and late-

ral : the lip of the honey-cup is three-cleft

:

the side segments are linear, and lance-

shaped : the middle one is oblong, two-

lobed, and longer than die side ones :
the

petals are spreading : the three outer ones

are lance- shaped, green, and obtuse, the

two inner ones are linear, very short, and

purple : leaves enfoliating the stem :
bulb

roundish.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The blossom.

2. The same shown from the outer side.

3.

4.

The honey-cup.

The same shown from the under side

5. Chives and pointal, magnified.

and
Amongst the Alpine plants of G. Hibbert, esq. we met with this curious little insectiferous Plant '

which, like the preceding figure, is said to be indigenous to almost all Europe. It is figured in the Eng »

Botany of Dr. Smith, but apparently from a taller plant, and differs in the colour of the body.

also represented in the Botanical Magazine, of a higher stature, but nearly the same in colour,

tions probably the mere effect of climate, and a different mode of culture. As they all bear

equivocal resemblance to the fly, so exact a representation of ever so humble a species ot am

nature will no doubt be alwaj s thought deserving a place in every collection.
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PLATE CCCCLXXII.

HIBBERTIA CRENATA
Scolloped-leaved Hibbertia.

CLASS XIII. ORDER X.

POLYANDRTA DECAGYNIA. Many Chives. Ten Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 5-phyllUs. Petala 5. Stamina nume-

rosa, receptaculo inserta. Germina quin-

que vel decern, desinentia in stylis, oligo-

sperma.

Emblement 5-leaved. Five petals. Chives

into the receptacle.numerous, inserted

Seed-buds 5 or 10, terminating in shafts,

few-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Hibbertia foliis crenatis, sub-cordatis : flori-

bus solitariis, axillaribus, luteis, patentibus.

Caulis fruticosus: ramis patentibus, nu-

merosis, purpureis.

»ped

shaped. Flowers grow singly from the in-

sertion of the leaves, are of a yellow colour,

and spreading. Stem shrubby. Branches

spreading:, numerous, and purple.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The empalement.

2. A petal.

3. Chives and pointals.

4. Seed-buds and pointals.

5. A seed-bud and pointal, magnified.

-

This is an addition to the genus Hibbertia, but differs from the H. volubilis in having ten pointa s

instead of five ; and will most likely, when more of the genus are in cultivation with us, form a

section under the title of decagynia, and the original of the genus as pentagynia : a mode frequently

Under this

more
adopted, to prevent that confusion too often attending the formation of new genera,

arrangement the genus of Hibbertia will be considerably enlarged, and certainly no genus

deserves it than that which bears the name of such a liberal promoter of botanic science.

Our figure represents the entire plant, from the nursery of Messrs. Colville, where it was rs

from seeds received from New South Wales.
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PLATE CCCCLXXIII

C A
Superb Yucca.

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chiwes. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx nullus.

Corolla campanulata, sex-partita, unguibus
cohaerens : laciniis ovatis, maximis, paten-
tibus.

Stamina. Filamenta sex, brevissima, superne
crassiora, reflexa. Antherae minimae.

Pistillum. Germen oblongum, obtusum, tri-

quetrum, staminibus longius. Stylus nul-
lus. Stigma trisulcum, obtusum : laciniis

bifidis, perviis.

Pericarpium. Capsula oblonga, obtusa, tri-

angularis, trilocularis, trivalvis.

Simina plurima, gemino ordine incumbentia.

Empalement none.

ided

ther by the claws. The segments ovale,

large, and spreading.

Chives. Six threads, very short, thick above,

and reflexed.
—

Pointal.
Tips small.

Seed-bud oblong, blunt, three-sided,

longer than the chives. Shaft none. Sum-
mit three-furrowed, obtuse. The segments

are bifid, and may be passed through.

Seed-vessel. Capsule oblong, obtuse, three-

angled, three-celled, three-valved.

Seeds many, two-ranked, lying on each other.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Yucca floribunda, ramosa, patens: corollis

campanulatis, pendulis: foliis ensiformi-
bus, plicatis, apice mucronato.

Habitat in America boreali.

numerous flowers

blossoms bell-

shaped, and hanging down. Leaves sword-

and plaited, with a mucronated

Adam's Needle, with

branching and spreading

:

shaped
point.

Native of North America.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

.

The end of a leaf.

2. The plant in miniature.
3. The chives and pointal.

4.

5.

pointal

cut

/

use

ur ibis genus of plants there are as yet known but four species. The present one, from its specific

title, might naturally be supposed to possess a magnificent exterior of unrivalled beauty ; which is by

no means the case : for although it is a grand plant when in fine bloom, the term of gloi iosa must

certainly be regarded as a metaphysical hyperbole, very inapplicable to any plant ever so beautiful, it

is indigenous to North America, and of great utility to the natives, who make cords from the stringy

. .
t in the fabrication of their houses, to fasten the ends of <hem together

ibeir swinging beds, called Hamacks, are also said to be made of the same materials ; and most pro-

bably the sailor's bed, so well known by the appellation of Hammock, derives its tide from the

liamack of the Indians. It is easily increased from the young shoots, which become flowering plants in

•bout bve years in the open ground : but if kept in the green-house, it might remain for twenty years

without blooming, for want of sufficient air and sun to bring it to maturity. , . (Our figure was made from a plant ten feet high, in luxuriant bloom, at Hedsor Lodge, the seat ot
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PLATE CCCCLXXIV.

PSORALEA PINNATA
Winged-leaved Psoralea

CLASS XVIL ORDER IV.

DIADELPHU DECANDRU. Two Brotherhoods. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
igitudine leguminis. Stamina diadel-

Legumen monosperraum, sub-rostra-

Empalement the length of the pod. * Chives

turn, evalve.
ous. Pod one-seeded

valveless*

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Psoraiba pinnata, foliis patentibus apice acutis,

|| Psoralea wi
recurvatis

: floribus axillaribus, pedunculis pointed, and recurved. The
longis. "

spreading, sharp-

axillae of the leaves upon

footstalks.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE*

I. The empalement

blossom

3. One of the wings.

4. One of the same shown from the inside.

5. The chives.

6. The seed-bud and pointal.

very
nservatory

representat.cn. At present there are only two uncoloured engravings of it extant : one in the Flora

tetrapetala of Rivinus, No. 5,, the other in Hermann's Hortus Lugdunensis, tab. 273. The Psoralen

the Papilonaceous genera.

o — , -

appear much more characteristic of each other than many 01

made from a fine specimen received from the collection of the Hon. W
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PLATE CCCCLXXV.

SERAPIAS CORDIGERA
Heart-bearing erapias.

CLASS
GYNANDRL4 DIANDRIA.

ORDER I.

Chives on the Pointal. Two Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
petala

flexa
: antherae styli longitudine

lamina

petal

together.

wards. The chive

and attached to it.

grow.

down-

j style,

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Serapias foliislanceolatisglaucis,adbasinmacu-

latis. Nectarium tripartitum, ferrugi

laciniis lateralibus obtusis, erectis con-

acuminata
pilosa, dependens : corollis implicatis, apice
involutis, extus pallentibus, intus fosco

purpurascentibus.

Serapias with lance-shaped glaucous leaves

spotted at the base. Honey-cup three*

divided, and of a rusty colour : the side la-

ments obtuse, upright, and approaching: the

middle division is ovate, sharp-pointed, hairy,

and hanging down . Blossom folded together,

and turned inwards at the point, pale-co-

loured on the outside, and of a purply brown

on the inside.

1

2

3

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
The flower spread open.

The lip of the honey-cup.

The chives and pointal, with the spur of the honey-cup, magnified

of Blandford.

luxuriant specimen of the Serapias cordigera we are indebted to the Right Hon. the MarqW

It is a rare plant, of a curious structure but very sombre aspect. It is one o( tho*

numerous divisions of the class Gynandria approaching the genus Ophrys on the one side, and Ne-
on the other. From thP Onl,.,,. :. : * -« ....... . \ — ... -. • «»«1 bf the

difference of
by

from

>e lip of the nectarium is supposed to bear to the shape of a heart : but the analog,

ery powerful. The flowers remain a considerable time in perfection. It * iodig*certainly not

to Spain, Barbary, Italy, &c .
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PLATE CCCCLXXVI.

MELALEUCA DIOSM^EFOLIA
Diosma-leaved Melaleuca.

CLASS XVIII. ORDER IV.

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRTA, Threads in many Sets. Many Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx quinquefidus, semisnperus. Petala quin-

que. Filamenta multa, iongissima, in quin-

que corpora connata. Pistillura unum.
Capsula 3-locularis.

Cup five-cleft, half above. Threads

bo-

dies. Pointal one. Capsule 3-celled.

Melaleuca Erieaefolia. PL 175. Vol. I

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
Melaleuca reflexis,

subtus punctatis, odoratis : floribus sessili-

bus in medio ramorum, viridibus, confertis

:

ramis

Melaleuca with alternate leaves, ovate, and

reflexed, punctured beneath, and sweet-

scented. Flowers sessile about the middle

of the branches, are of a green colour,

and crowded together. The branches arc

whorled, and spreading.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

A flower complete.

2. A flower spread open, without the empalement.

3. One of the five bundles of chives.

4. Empalement, seed-bud, and pointal, summit magnified.

5. A ripe seed-vessel.

perfectly new species of Melaleuca was sent to us bv Mr. J. Milne, botanic

(hewho is very successful in the cultivation of new plants. The punctured or dotted character on I

tinder side of the leaves gives it an affinity to the Diosma tribe, as does also its scented foliage, which

when rubbed emUs a grateful aromatic odour
;
and which the leaves retain in some degree wnen dried.

The flowers, although not splendid, are perhaps equally estimable from the rarity of their <nlocr

tion : but in retirincr thev acauire a yellower tint It is a naurc

Holland, and requires the careful treatment
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PLATE CCCCLXXVII.

LINUM VENUSTUM.
Graceful Linum.

CLASS V. ORDER V

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. Five Chives. Five Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Calyx 5-phyllus. Petala 5-phylla. Capsula

5-valvis, 10-locularis. Semina solitaria. 5-valveJ. 10 Loculaments.

leaved. Capsule

Seeds solitary.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

Linum foliis ovatis, acutis, 5—7"nervosis, mar-

gine pilosa : floribus in umbellis panicula-

iis : ramis alternis : corollis magnis, paten-

tibus, incarnatis. Caulis erectus, pedalis.

Nascens in Monte Caucaso.

Linum with ovate sharp-pointed leaves. Nenrei

from 5 to 7, and hairy at the edgcf.

Flowers grow in paniculated umbek

Branches alternate. Blossom large, spread-

ing, and flesh-coloured. Branches upright,

a foot high.

Native of Mount Caucasus.

This fine new Linum was raised from seed by Mr. J. Bell, in whose garden near Brentford it h»

flowered for the first time in Enakno. Tt is nearest in affinity to the L. hirsutum of Jacquin, under

Mr The flowers when dead or

first appears with in the I

lose their fine

ite. It might

then compare with Jacquin's figure in point of colour, but would- be too far removed in its appearance

tor us to have adopted the specific of hirsutum with any propriety. We may therefore with jost

Mountregard it as a beautiful nondescript species. It is a native of

July, and seeds so freely that it will no doubt be soon abundantly cultivated.

ao*
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PLATE CCCCLXXVIIL

CRINUM LATIFOLTUM
Broad-leaved Crinum

.

CLASS VI. ORDER I

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla supra, infundibuliformis, sexpartita,

sequalis : illamenta fauci tubi inserta : se-

mina ad basin corollarum, vivipara.

Blossom above, funnel-shaped, six-parted, equal

threads inserted into the mouth of the tube :

seeds at the base of the blossoms, viviparous.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

Crinum latifolium, undulatum, glabrum, luci-

dum : spatha multiflora : tubo corollae la-

ciniis longiore, quae mucronatae sunt : post

florescentiam capsula crescit in bulbum

magnum, et plantain format futuram.

Habitat in Indiae orientalis arenosis.

Crinum with broad, waved, smooth, shining

leaves : sheath many-flowered : the tube of

the blossom longer than the segments, which

are pointed: and after flowering, the

capsule swells into a large bulb, and form

the future plant.

Native of the sandy parts of the East Indies.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A leaf.

2. The plant in miniature.

3. The chives, as attached to the tube of the flower.

4. Seed-bud and pointal.

5. The seed-bud, or bulb, inflated, as it appears after flowering

6. The same stripped of its outer covering.

The Crinum latifolium is certainly one of the most attractive of the genus, as, in addition to the BW

red colour of its flowers, it possesses an aromatic odour of agreeable fragrance. It is a bulb-bearer,

as are all of this genus, although several of them have been placed erroneously amongst the 5cn

Amaryllis, which does not bear bulbs. The genus Crinum, at present a short one, will there-

fore, with a good grace, admit a few additions
3
whilst that of Amaryllis, already very extend

,

will r> eive no injury by a slight curtailment. It is a native of the dry sar
East

a period
and waa introduced by Mr. Lambert in the year 1803, but has not flowered till this s

of four years. But there is little doubt of its now blooming annually, as it is not uncommon for ^
imported from a great distance to enjoy a state of quiescence after their arrival. Oui figure

luxuriant
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PLATE CCCCLXXIX.

FR I A
Indian Strawb

N

CLASS XXII. ORDER V.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA. Twenty Chives. Many Pointak

GENERIC CHARACTER,
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, planum,

decern liduni : laciniis alternatim exteriori-
bus, angustioribus.

Corolla. Petala quinque, subrotunda, paten-
tia, calyci inserta.

Stamina. Filamenta viginti, subulata, corolla
breviora, calyci inserta, Antherse lunu-
lares.

inPistillum. Germina numerosa,- minima,
capitulum collecta. Styli simplices, latere
germinis inserti. Stigmata simplicia.

Pericarpium nullum. Bacca fit receptaculum
commune seminum, rotundo-ovata, pul-
posa, mollis, magna, colorata, basi trun-
cata, decidua.

Semtna numerosa, minima, per superficiem
receptaculi sparsa.

Empalement. Cup one-leafed, flat, ten-cleft:

the segments are alternately exterior, and

narrowed.
Blossom five-petalled, nearly round, spreading,

and inserted into the calyx.

Chives. Threads twenty, awl-shaped, shorter

than the blossom, inserted into the calyx.

Tips like a half-moon.
Pointal. Seed-buds numerous and small, col*

leeted into a head. Shaft simple, inserted

into the side of the germ. Summit simple.

Seed-vessel none. The berry becomes the

common receptacle for the seeds, is of a round

ovate form, pulpy, soft, large, and coloured,

cut off at the base, and deciduous.

Seeds numerous, small, on the oubide of the

receptacle, scattered.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
Fragaria foliis tripartitis : foliolis ovatis, acu-

tis, crenatis
: petiolis longis : calyce de-

cemfido, inferne piloso : quinque exteriori-
bus rotundatis, crenatis : interioribus ovatis,
acutis : pedunculis longis : floribus luteis :

fructu rubro, insipido. Rami pilosi, re-
pen tes.

Strawberry with three-divided leaves: leaflets

ovate, pointed, and scolloped : footstalks

long : empalement ten-cleft, and hairy be-

neath : the five outer ones are rounded and

notched: the inner ones are ovate, and

pointed : peduncles long : flowers yellow

:

fruit red and insipid. Branches hairy, and

creeping.

L

6.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
The empalement, seed-buds, chives, and pointals

2. The same shown from the under side.
3. A petal.

4. Seed-buds, chives, and pointals.
5. A seed-bud and pointal.

6. The same magnified.
A seed-bud from the ripe fruit.
The same magnified.

sTrabLT^n^ll^
F
f

ag
f
ria, ?°m the live1^ yellow flown and brilliance of its fine red fruit, ir£

J*k* £ZSS^A^S^ J*"
k in no ^her respect estimable, from the insipidity tf ***

£!£TStiSXZ52t **L^^T^-rth^st parts of Bengal- Our *»
C. Greville.

aril*
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PLATE CCCCLXXX.

VACCINIUM NITIDUM.
Shining-leaved Whortle-berry .

CLASS VIIL ORDER L
OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Eight Chives. One Pointed.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx superus. Corolla monopetala. Fila-

raenta receptaculo inserta. Bacca quadri-

locularis, polysperma.

Cup superior. petal. Threads

fixed to the receptacle. A berry with four

cells, and many seeds.

XXX
PHYLLUS,

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Vaccinium foliis nitidis, ovatis, acutis, obso-

lete serratis: floribus umbellatis, terminali-

bus, pendulis: corollis sub-cylindraceis. Sta-

mina decern : ramis opposkis, alternatis,

Caulis pedalis, erectus*

Wh 3RTLE-BERRT with shining leaves, egg-

shaped, sharp-pointed, and obscurely sawed.

Flowers grow in umbels, terminal and pen-

dulous : blossom nearly cylindrical : chives

alternate

a foot high, and upright

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The blossom spread open*

2. The chives spread.

3

.

A chive magnified.

4. Empalement, seed-bud, and pointal.

The Vaccinium nitidum is one of the handsomest species, but not so often to be met with as many of

the genus. It is nearly allied in its foliage to the V. crassifolium
; for, if leaves of both were de-

tached, and mixt together, they might be easily mistaken. The habits of the plants are, however,

very distinct, as is also the shape of the flowers. May and beginning of June
this plant is in the greatest perfection. After that period the flowers lose much of their fine red

Messrs. Whitley and Brames
shrub
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PLATE CCCCLXXXI.

CINCHONA CARIBiEA
West India Bark-tree.

CLASS V. ORDER II.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives- One PointaL

GENERIC CHARACTER,
Calyx* Perianthium monophyllum, superum,

campanulatum, 5-dentatum, persistens.

Corolla monopetala, infundibuliformis, 5-
partita.

Stamina, Filamenta 5, minima: antherae ob-
longae, intra faucem corollae.

Pistillum. Germen subrotundura, inferum.
Stylus longitudine corollae. Stigma crassi-

usculum, oblongum, simplex.

Pericarpium. Capsula oblonga, bipartita, ca-

lyce coronata, in duas partes dehiscens :

partes interiores dehiscentes, dissepimento
parallelo.

Semi n a plura, oblonga, compressa, marginata.

Empalement. Cup one-leafed, above, bell-

shaped, five-toothed, and remaining.

Blossom one petal, funnel-shaped, and five*

parted.

Chives. Threads 5, small : tips oblong, within

the mouth of the blossom.

Pointal. Seed-bud nearly round, beneath. Shaft

the length of the corolla. Summit thickish,

oblong, and simple.

Seed-vessel. Capsule oblong, in two parts,

crowned by the cup, the two parts cleaving

together ; the inner parts gaping, with equal

dissepiment.

Seeds many, oblong, compressed, and ernar-

ginated.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Cinchona foliis alternatis, ovatis, acuminatis,

integerrimis, glabris, venosis : inter folia

stipula parva, cauli adpressa : floribus axil-
laribus, simplicibus, albicantibus, glabris,

odoratissimis. Rami alternati, oppositi.

Habitat in Caribaeis : succedaneum cortici Peru-
viana

Cinchona with alternate leaves, sharp-pointed,

entire, smooth, and veined : between the

leaves there is a small stipula pressed to the

stem : flowers axillary, and single, of a

whitish colour, smooth, and very sweet-

scented : branches alternate, and opposite.

Native of the Caribaean Islands: as bark, substi-

tuted for the Peruvian species.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

.

A flower spread open.

2. The empalement, seed-bud, and pointal

3. A capsule.

Tnrs specimen of the Cinchona Carib^a, or Jesuits Bark of Jamaica, was communicated to tfo

uthor by A. B. Lambert, esq. who raised it from seed, and with whom it has flowered for the nm
tune in this kingdom. Opinions are various as to the time and means by which the medicinal urtuw

me so bitter that nobody would drink it,

,_ of fever, and having "°

other water, drank of thu, and was perfectly criwd."'
*

He pr^eSon some of his friends, ™»*Q
' " " P

But the use of it was little knoun Mi

blown into a pool of water, and lying there till the water beca
Ml one of the neighbouring inhabitants being seized with a vieiolent paroxy

Ul, to make use of the same remedy, and it proved successful, uut tne use 01 » »»«. »—~- ..

Hie year 1038, when a signal enre being performed on the Countess del Cinchon, the lady ot a »p<

viceroy at Lima, (from whom it derives its generic title) it came into general use,
andj B

quantity of the bark was by that lady distributed amongst the Jesuits, in whose hands it ma *
reputation, and was by them first introduced into Europe. The Cant) in species is said to oe «

cellent substitute for the Peruvian bark, and therefore a most valuable acquisition to us; as Alr^-J
Dertj in bis description of the genus Cinchona, informs us that well githat well grounded tears are eottrta*

, - o some clay lost ro us, as, from the extreme decortication tiny
neneed, they are nearly extinct in those parts where they were formerly most abundant.

e _, „ . Ptlon of the genus Cinchona, inform
ot the Peruvian species bcin or
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PLATE CCCCLXXXJI.

IANTH ALP
Alpine Pink.

CLASS VI. ORDER IL

DECANDRIA DIGYNJA. Ten Chives. Two Pointals.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium cylindricum, tubulosum,

striatum, persistens: os 5-dentatum, basi

squamulis quatuor cinctum, quarum inter-
dum duae opposite, inferiores.

Corolla. I'etala 5. Ungues longitudine ca-
lycis, angusti, receptaculo inserti : limbus
extus planus, laminis late obtusis, crenatis.

Stamina. Filamenta decern, subulata, longi-
tudine calycis: antherae ovales, oblongae,
compressae, incumbentes.

Pistillum. Germen ovale. Styli duo, su-
bulati, staminibus longiores. Stigmata re-
curvata, acuminata.

Pericarfium. Capsula cylindrica, recta, uni-
locularis, quadrilateralis, apice dehiscens.

Semi n a plurima, eompressa, subrotunda, a re-

Empalement cylindrical, tubular, lined, re-

: the mouth is 5-toothed, sur-mainmg

ceptaculo liberata.

rounded by four squamae at the base, or

sometimes two opposite ones beneath.

Blossom 5 petals : the claws the length of the

%
calyx, narrow, and inserted into the recep-

tacle : border flat without, broadly obtuse,

and notched.

Chives. Ten threads, awl-shaped, the length

of the calyx: tips oval, oblong, compressed,

and incumbent.
Pointal. Seed-bud oval. Shafts two, awl-

shaped, and longer than the chives. Sum-
mit recurved, and pointed.

Seed-vessel. Capsule cylindrical; straight, one

loculament, four-sided, and splitting at the

end.

Seeds many, compressed, nearly round, and

freed from the receptacle.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Djanthus alpinus. Frutex pygmaeus, elegans,

ioliis oppositis, alternis, linearibus, curva-
tis, brevibus : floribus terminalibus, rubris,
in medio circulo aibo.

Alpine pink. An elegant dwarf shrub, with

opposite alternate leaves, linear, curved, and

short. Flowers terminal and red, with a

small circle of white in the centre.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1

.

The empalement.
2. A petal shown from the under side.
3. Seed-bud, chives, and pointals.
4. The chives spread open.
5. Seed-bud and pointals.
0\ The seed-bud cut transversely.

I

dt"h

E

«£h Tri

1

hi?
1rUS

"a

a Very
,

SCarce Plant>
little known > an<i "rely to be met with in any collection,

Tfit? rCnderS lt

u
deservinS a P^ce in every one, and its size would never exclude it from

1 £a whi/h
'ePresents^e «»«" P^nt, from the collection of Isaac Swainson, esq. who raised »t

F o^Tutri^ of T

reCe
-

Ved
,
tr°m German7- The only coloured representation of it extant is in the

mlentZl^rif-
aCqi

;

m
'

fr°m a native sPec^en, and of no grea er magnitude than our figure re-
presents d.mmuhve stature, particularly characteristic of the true Alpine pink.
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PLATE CCCCLXXXIII.

DAHLIA PINNATA NANA.
Dwarf Winged-leaved Dahlia.

CLASS XIX. ORDER II.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA.
Pointals.

Tips united. Superfluous

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx duplex. Corolla radiata, radiis lacinias

calycis numero aequantibus : corollulae pe-

dicellate. Receptaculum paleaceum. Stig-

umosa

Empalement double. Blossom radiated, with

the rays equalling in number the segments

of the empalement : the florets pedicelled.

Receptacle chaffy. Summit plumose.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Dahlia foliis pinnatis : pinnulis quinque, ova-

tis, acutis, dentatis : floribus duplicibus

:

caulis humilis.

Dahlia with pinnated leaves : the pinnules five,

ovate, pointed, and toothed : flowers double

;

stem low.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

One of the radiating florets.

2. A floret of the disk with its scale.

3. A flower spread open.

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified

This double-flowered dwarf Dahlia is certainly the most attractive of the genus. It is supposed to be

only a variety of the D. pinnata, but the variation is almost powerful enough to constitute a species;

as, besides the difference in its flowers, we have never found it arrive to more than half the height

of the pinnata, although we have seen it every autumn for four years in luxuriant bloom. At present

it is a scarce plant, and appears to be not quite so hardy as the taller species, nor so easily increased.

House, Kensington.

Holland





PLATE CCCCLXXXIV.

N LUTIN A.

Clammy Tobacco.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, ovaturn,

5-fidum, persistens.

Corolla monopetala, infundibuliformis : tubus

calyce longior : limbus patulus, 5-fidus,

5-plicatus.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, subulata, vix

longitudine corollae, adscendentia : antherae

oblongae.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum, Stylus filifor-

mis, longitudine corollae. Stigma capita-

turn, emarginatum.

Pericarpium. Capsula sub-ovata, linea utrin-

que insculpta : bilocularis : bivalvis, apice

dehiscens : receptaculum dimidiatum, ova-
turn., punctatura : dissepimentis affixis.

Semina numerosa, reniformia, rugosa.

Empalement. Cup one-leafed, ovate, 5-cleft#

and remaining.

Blossom one petal, funnel-shaped : tube longer

than the calyx : segments spreading, 5-

cleft, 5 -plaited.

Chives. Threads five, awl-shaped, scarcely

the length of the blossom, and ascending :

tips oblong.

Pointal. Seed-bud ovate. Shaft thread-shaped,

the length of the blossom. Summit headed,

and emarginated.

Seed-vessel. Capsule nearly egg-shaped, with

a line imprinted on both sides : two locula-

two valves, splitting at the point

:

and
ments
receptacle

dotted

Seeds numerous

half-way divided, ovate,

: dissepiments cleaving together,

erous, kidney-shaped, and rough.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Nicotiana foliis petiolatis, sub-cordatis, glan-

dulis minutis viscosis circumsessis : floribus

, alternis, solitariis, ad partem superam ra-

morum : corolla campanulata, pallide pur-
purea, viscosa: ramis glandulis minutis
tectis, viscosis.

Habitat in Peru.

Tobacco with petiolated and nearly heart-

shaped leaves, beset with minute viscous

glands: flowers grow solitary and alter-

nate on the upper part of the branches

:

. blossom bell-shaped, of a pale purple, and

viscous: the branches covered with glands

very small, and clammy.
Native of Peru.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1

.

The empalement.

2. The blossom spread.

3. Seed-bud and pointal.

species of Nicotiana is called the Snanish Tobacco : and although we cannot exactly ascertain

being

appears-._ r— ,, „v „^xx Auuwn. me inubL osieusiuit; amtreuce appeals lw cm^ *" «-*-~ & 1-mHot the present species, whose stalks, leaves, and flowers are beset by numerous little gianu.,

that emit a viscid juice. There is not much beauty attached to itj but, as a scarce and ^"^fjTil
cies, it well deserves a representation, as would any species of a genus that forms so consider^-

a branch in the commerce of a mercantile country. Our figure was made from a fine specimen

Lambert esq
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PLATE CCCCLXXXV.

MELALEUCA SALICIFOLIA.
Willow-leaved Melaleuca.

"»

CLASS XVIII. ORDER IV.

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRIA. Threads in many Sets. Many Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx quinquefidus, semisuperus. Petala quin-

que. Filamenta multa, longissima, in quin-

que corpora connata. Pistillum unum.

Capsula 3-locularis.

Cup five-cleft, half above. Petals five. Threads

numerous, very long, united into five bo-

dies. Pointal one. Capsule 3-celled.

See Melaleuca Ericaefolia, PI. 175. Vol. III.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Melaleuca foliis oppositis, lanceolatis, punc-

tatis: floribus paniculatis : corollis luteis,

magnis, et patentibus : ramis oppositis, al-

ternatis : caulis erectus.

Melaleuca with opposite lance-shaped leaves,

dotted : flowers grow in panicles : blossoms

yellow, large, and spreading: branches op-

posite, and alternate : stem upright.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. A flower complete, spread open.

2. The same shown from the outside.

3. One of the bundles of chives.

4. Empalement, seed-bud, and pointal

Vbry few species of plants revolt so much in appearance from their original genus as the present one,

whose exterior bears very little resemblance to Melaleuca, although, upon examination, it perfectly

accords in every particular. It is a native of New Holland, and, we are informed, was first raised

from seed by Mr. Barr, nurseryman at Ball's Pond, Islington.

Our figure was made from a plant in fine bloom at the nurserv of Messrs "Whitley and Brames.
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PLATE CCCCLXXXVI.

PiEONIA DAURICA.
Dauric Pceony

CLASS XIII. ORDER II

POLYANDRIA DIGYNIA. Many Chives. Two Pointals

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,

Caltx 5-phyllus. Petala 5. Stylus 0. Cap-

gulae polyspermy.

Cup 5-leaved. Petals 5. Pointal none. Cap

sules many-seeded.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Vjeovia foliis pinnatis : foliolis sub-ovatis, glau-

cis : floribus rubro-purpureis : caulis her-

baceus, bipedalis.

PjEony with winged leaves: the leaflets are

nearly egg-shaped, and glaucous : flowers

of a red purple : stem herbaceous, and

about two feet high.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The empalement and seed-buds.

2. A chive.

3. The seed-buds as they appear when the seeds are nearly perfect

Russica of Dr. Pallas.

t a scarce plant j nor is there any figure of it extant

specimen our figure represents was received from Mr
it from seed, and with whom it has flowered for the first time in this country. It may with propriety

be ranked among the most attractive of the herbaceous species. The flowers expand in the early part

of summer
;
and from the cold climate whence it is indigenous, little doubt need be entertained of its

resisting our winter, if it can but endure the sudden changes of weather to which this island is subject;

a transition that frequently proves more fatal to plants the natives of a cold northern clime, than to those

of southern origin.
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PLATE CCCCLXXXVIL

XERANTHEMUM HERBACEUM.
Herbaceous Eternal Flower.

CLASS XIX. ORDER IL

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA.
Pointals.

Tips united. Superfluous

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Receptaculum paleaceum, aut nudum. Pap-

pus setaceus. Calyx imbricatus, radiatus,

radio colorato.

Receptacle chaffy, or naked. Feather bristly,

Empalement tiled, rayed, the ray co-

loured.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Xeranthemum herbaceum : foliis amplexicau-

libus, oblongis, margine revolutis, lana alba

teclis : floribus terminalibus, solitariis, pal-

lideaurantiis, nitidissimis : squamae inferse

fulvescentes.

Xeranthemum with an herbaceous stem: leaves

embracing the stem, oblong, rolled back

at the edges, and covered with a white

wool : flowers terminate the branches

singly, are of a pale gold colour, and very

shining : the lower scales are of a foxy tint.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1

.

One of the radiating scales.

2. A floret of the disk.

3. The chives and pointal.

4. Leaf of a varie.tv

This handsome species of Xeranthemum may be regarded as truly herbaceous, as the plant not only

dies down annually, but even whilst living keeps constantly sending up fresh shoots from the root.

The white appearance of the leaves is owing to their being enveloped by a kind of wool : but there

are two varieties
;

the one whose foliage is almost without this woolly coat, and the other entirely di-

vested of it, and of a rich green colour but in every other particular the plants are all exactly alike.

< Kir figure was made from a small plant in fine flower in the conservatory of G. Hibbert, esq.
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PLATE CCCCLXXXVIII.

BROUSSONETIA PAPYRIFERA.
Paper Mulberry

CLASS XXII. ORDER IV.

DICECIJ TETRJNDRU. Chives and Pointals on different Plants Four

Chives.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
* Masculi Jlores-

Amentum cylindraceum.

Calyx 4-partitas. Corolla nulla*

* Feminei Jlores*

Amentum globosum, floribus undique tectum.
Calyx inferus, persistent 3- seu 4-dentatus.

Corolla nulla. Stylus filiforrais. Fructus
cylinclraceo-clavatus, apice bilabiatus*

Semen nudum ad apicem fructm*

jt<

Catkin cylindrical.

Empalement 4-divided. Blossom none,

* Female Jiowers.

Catkin globular, covered all over by flowers.

Empalement beneath and remaining, 3- some-
times 4-toothed. Blossom none. Shaft

thread-shaped. Fruit cylindrically club-

shaped, and two-lipped at the point.

Seed naked at the point of the fruit.

Broussonetia

Willd
ifi Vent. Tab. Feg. et

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,
Broussonetia fbliis tri- vel quinque-lobis, acu-

tts, serratis, supra

centibus.

scabris, subtus pubes-
Bkoussonetia with leaves from 3- to 5-lobed,

pointed, sawed, rough on the upper sur-

face, and softly haired beneath*

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE*
Male Plant. Female Plant*

It An empalement and chives, in an infant s

2. The same magnified.
3. An empalement and chives in perfection..
4. The same magnified.

1. The catkin with a pointal detached.

2. A section of the same when in fruit.

3. One of the florets with the seed detached.

4. A seed cut in two, and magnified-

This useful plant is the Moms papyrifera of Linnaeus,, but certainly- would not have been so called by
him, had both, the male and female plant come under his inspection, as it does not belong either to the
class or order of the Mulberry. Neither of the plants, when in bloom, possesses much beauty, but
they have rather a sombre aspect : yet the female plant, when in fruit, is certainly very handsome. In
Japan and the South Sea Islands, where it is indigenous, the bark of it serves to make a clothing for

the natives. In Japan, it not only makes cloth for them, but all the Japanese paper is made from the
bark ot it. There are four sorts. The first is a royal size, of a square form, very smooth, and painted
on one side. The second is a fine letter paper, in sheets often three feet long. The third is used for

covering their best varnished articles, and so fine as sometimes to look like a spider's web. The fourth
is a common writ.np--n.mpr »„-„;.„, ;„ ei™ .„a c The process of its manufacture is by cutting oft

>ark separates. It is then peeled off, and steepedshoots after the

3 or 4 hours in water, to purify, and the black outer cuticle, and green matter within, are scraped oft

«" separated, according to their qualities. It is again boiled with a little ashes, and stirred with a

~ »k T
'
r o-

° ,x
.

Ml1™' ™c me coarser paper. An infusion of the roots ot the HiDiscus nuun^,
«w the leaves of Rivana Japonica, with the flour ofJapan rice, is then mixed with it, and poured on their

moulds
i which are not, like ours, formed of wire, but of fine rushes, and the sheets laid on a matted

laoie with a tine shred of bamboo between each, and covered by a board with a stone upon it, to
squeeze

Our figure was made from fine plants
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PLATE CCCCLXXXIX.

GNAPHALIUM GRANDIFLORUM
Larger/lowered Gnaphalium.

CLASS XIX. ORDER II.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA,
Polygamy*

Tips united. Superfluou:

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Receptaculum nudum. Pappus pilosus, vel

plumosus. (

dio colorato.

imbricatus

Receptacle naked. Down hairy, or feathery.

Empalement imbricated, rayed, with the

ray coloured.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Gnaphalium grandiflorum : floribus panicula-

tis, albis, lucidis : pedunculis albis, lana-

tis
: foliis ovato-acutis, alba lana tectis.

Gnaphalium with large flowers : flowers grow

in panicles, white, and shining : footstalks

white, and woolly : leaves are ovate-pointed,

and covered with a white wool.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A scale of the empalement..

2. The same shown from the under side.

3. A flower complete.

4. The same magnified.

5. The seed-bud', chives, and pointal magnified

6. Seed-bud and pointal.

7. The same magQified.

This Gnaphalium is at present the largest flowering species (the G. eximium excepted). Its flowers are

equally durable with those of any Xeranthemum, nor does it vary essentially in any particular from that

genus (as a section of which it would have been much better understood) . The genus Elychr m
t*9/v A-» »^ _ I Mm m . 1 hA

pon examination, to be built upon little doubt but

...„ „„,,-—^ genera will fall into the old Linnaean genus of Xeran-

themum. Our figure, was marU f™™ „c *__* i_ .i ™ i « .. _ t _._* „ iu~* *nc\ ahalt

high. We have seen it grow much taller, but it is not then so handsome. It is certainly not a new

plant, but has not been as yet figured in any modern publication. The whiteness so prevalent in >*

towers and leaves (by way of contrast to the green foliage of most other plants) would render it

deserving a place in every collection, even if its long-lived shining flowers were not a sufficient
re-

commendation.
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PLATE CCCCXC.

NTED ERIA D L A T A T A.

Dilated Pontederia

4

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives- One Pointal

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Spatha communis, oblonga, latere de«
hiscens.

Corolla monopetala, 6-fida.

Stamina. Filamenta sex, corollae inserta. An.
I therae oblongae.

Pistillum. Germen oblongum, inferum
Stylus simplex.

Pericarpium. Capsula trilocularis, triangu-
laris.

Semina plurima,

Obs. In quibusdam speciebus germen est supe«
rum : in aliis inferum.

Empalement. Spathe common, oblong, open-
ing sideways.

Blossom one-petalled, 6-cleft.

Chives. Threads six, inserted into the blossom.

Tips oblong.

Pointal. Seed-bud oblong, beneath. Shaft

simple.

Seed-vessel. Capsule three-locular, three-

angled.

Seeds many.
Obs. In some species the seed-bud is above, in

others beneath.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Pontederia germine supero : foliis sagittate,
obtusis, vel acutis: floribus urabellatis,
confertis, caeruleis.

Habitat in India Orientali.

Pontederia with the seed-buds above: leaves

arrow-shaped, obtuse, or pointed: flowers

in crowded umbels, of a blue colour.

Native of the East Indies.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

A blossom spread open

.

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified

3. The plant in miniature.

under

native of the East Indies, and figured in Col. Svms King

. v
the tltle of Pontederia dilatata. On examining some plants in the hot-house of

ri;n^?!»
q "

t , nt°
UrfiSUreWaS takea '> «* observed so much variation in them, that we are in-

clined to think thf> P kn_t«~i_ .r -r* -r* . . . .\hastaia

the same species our figure delineates.

(A
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PLATE CCCCXCL

GARDENIA RADICANS
Rooting Gardenia.

CLASS V. ORDER L

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives, One Pointai

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 1-phyllus, 5-fidus, pcrsistens.

Corolla contorta, monopetala, 5-partita.

Stamina. Filamenta nulla. Antherae quin-

que. Bacca infera, 2-locularis, polyspermia.

St) las elevatus, bilobus.

Empalement 1 -leafed, 5-parted, and remaining*

Blossom twisted, one-leafed, 5-parted.

Chives. Threads none. Tips 5. Berry be-

neath, 2 loculaments, many-seeded. Shaft

above, 2-lobed.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

Gardenia folii* Linccolatis : corollis hypocra-

i riformibus, albis, odoratissimis : caJyce

anculato : caule radicante.

Gardenia with lance-shaped leaves: blossom

pitcher-shaped, white, and very sweeth

scented ; cup angular : stem rooting.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1

.

The empalement.

2. The blossom spread open,

3. Seed-bud and pointai.

Thr Gardenia radicans is a native of Japan, and is figured by Thunbcr-g in Ins Botatiical Dissertation.

The 6gure is small and coarse, but yet characteristic. We have represented a fine young plant, as its

fragrant flowers are then much better relieved by the surrounding leaves. It is at present cultivated in

the hot-house ; but we are inclined to think it might succeed in the protection of the green-house*

itly absorbs nearly all the parts of fructification. But our specimenHie luxuriance of its petal

afforded three antherae

Messrs. Whitley
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V,PLATE CCCCXCTL

OXYLOBIUM CORDIFOLIU
Heart4eaved turn

CLASS X. ORDER I.

DECJNDR1A MONOGYNU^ Ten Chives. One PoihtaT.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx simplex,, quinquepartitus*.

Corolla papilionacea.

Stylus subulatus. Stigma obtusunu

Legumen ovato-acumiuatum, apice compnes--

sum,. polyspermum.

Empalement simple, five-parted..

Blossom butterfly-shaped.

Shaft awl-shaped. Summit blunt.

Pod pointedly egg-shaped, compressed at tfie

end, and many-seeded..

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE*

1. A leaf magnified.

2.

3.

The empalement
The standard.

4. A back view of the same*
5. One of the wings.

6. The keel.

7. The chives.

8. The same spread open, one tip magnified**

9 '

10. A ripe seed-vessel.

11. The same spread open.

summit

Plants of a Papilionaceous character furnish the most frequent opportunity for generic divisions*.

Nine Genera have already been made bv Dr. Smith and others tn mntam th*> Rntt^rflv flnwprs of New
Holland. Our

pod not being two-seeded. The two last genera have al*o the cups two-lipped, and
the first with appendages attached to it.. Gompholobium has a globular pod, and Chorizema an oblong
one and a bilabiate calyx. Daviesia, Viminaria, and Sphaerolobium have pods one-seeded. Thus si-
tuated, we are under the necessity of adding one more to the u r ——~ -*»-•**• *™

We have never se^n ft p\.rwr\ a W*t ;™ Koimu

r figure represents one of the plants from the nursery of Messrs. Loddige, who first raised i

and where we observed its brilliant little flowers in successive bloom for at least six months
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I N D

TO THE PLANTS CONTAINED IN VOL. VII

Plate 433
434
435
436
437
438
439

• 440
441
442
443
444
4-15

446
447
443
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
473
479
480
481

482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491

492

Agaye Americana
PulteacEa nana .

Verbena mutabilis

Cornea viridiflora

Protea canaliculata

Great American Aloe . .

Dwarf Pultensea . . . .
,

Changeable-flowered Vervain
Green-flowered Corrasa .

Channelled-leaved Protea •

Protea speciosa ....
Stapelia orbicularis •

Sophora sericea . . .

Epidendrum fuscatum .

Protea pulchella. Far* speciosa

Erythrina speciosa .

Lobelia hirsuta .

Epidendrum lineare

Doiichos hirsutus .

Protea argentiflora

Pseonia sufFruticosa, Far.Jlorepurpureo
Linum trigynum . . .

*
. . . .

Albuca fastigiata . .

Diosma ericasfclia

Achania mollis . . . . « . .

Protea repens . •

Urtica baccifera

Polygala mixta

Lachenalia flava . . . . • . .

Banksia spinurosa

Eugenia malaccensis

Lasiopetalum\ferrugineum
Lachenalia sessiliflora. •

Protea teretifolia . . .

Malus Japonica • . %

Pseonia papavaracea . .

Diosma ovata • ,

Protea divaricata . .

Goodenia tenella - . .*.

Lythrum fruticosum . ,

Aloe arborescens . . .

Protea coronata . .

Ophrys arachnoides • .

Ophrys myodes
Hibbertia crenata . . -

Yucca gloriosa ...... *

Psoralea pinnsta
Serapias cordigera . . . .

Melaleuca diosmsefolia ....
Linum venustum . , . . .

Crinum latifolium

Fragaria indica . . . ...
Vaccinium nitidum .....
Cinchona caribasa

Dianthus alpinus

Dahlia pinnata nana .

Nicotiana glutinosa

Melaleuca salicifolia

Showy Protea
Orbicular Stapelia

Silky-leaved Sophora
Brovvn-flowered Epidendrum . . . .

Waved-leaved Protea, Specious Variety .

Showy Erythrina . .

Hairy Lobelia
Linear- leaved Epidendrum •

Hairy-stemmed Doiichos

Silvery-flowered Protea

Shrubby PacODia, Puipte-Jloivc/cd Variety

Three- styled Golden Flax

Level-topped Albuca
Heath-leaved Diosma
Soft-haired-leaved Achania • : . .

Creeping Protea
Berry-bearing Nettle • • • • •

Mixt Polygala • . • . . . . .

Yellow-flowered Lachenalia . . . .

Thorny-leaved Banksia

Malay Apple-tre
Oak-leaved Lasiopetalum -

Sessile-flowered Lachenalia .

Cylindric-leaved Protea . .

Scarlet-flowering Japan Apple
Poppy-like Pzeony . •

Oval-leaved Diosma ...
Straddling-leaved Protea -

Slender Goodenia ....
Shrubby Lythrum • « •

Tree Aloe .......
Crown-flowerea* Protea .

Spider-like Ophrys ....
Fly-like Ophrys .....
Scolloped-leaved Hibbertia .

Superb Yucca . . . . "

Winged-leaved Psoralea .

Heart-bearing Serapias . .

Diosma-leaved Melaleuca . «

p

Graceful Linum . •

Broad-leaved Crinum
Indian Strawberry .

Shining-leaved Whortle-berry

West India Bark-tree . •

:

Alpine Pink
Dwarf winged-leaved Dahlia

Clammy Tobacco . . • .

Willow-leaved Melaleuca .

Pxonia Daurica
Xeranthemum herbaceum
Broussonetia papyrifera
Gnaphalium graadiflorum
Pontederia dilatata . .

Gardenia radicans . .

Dauric Paeony . . . •

Herbaceous Eternal Flower

Oxylobium cordifolium

Paper Mulberry . . •

L-irge-flowered Gnaphalium

Dilated Pontederia . . .

Rooting Gardenia . . •

Heart-leaved Oxylobium .

G. H.
G H.
H. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

G. H.
G. H.
II. H.
G. H.
H. H.
G. H.
H. H.
H. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

H. H.
G. H.
H. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
H. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
Har.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
H. H.
G. H.

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
Har.
G. H.
H. H.
G. H.
Har.

H. H.
Har.
Har.
H. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

*

Har.

G. H.
Har.
G. H.
H. H.
H. H.
G. H.

f 1

1

Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Free.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Herb.
Shrub.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Herb.
Herb.
Shrub.

Herb.
Herb.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Aquatic
Shrub.

Shrub.

September.
All Summer.
All the Year.
March.
Decernber#
December.
December.
December.
June.

April.

April.

March.
July.

August.
August.
April.

April.

July.

Aif the Year.

July.

June.

June.

All the Year.

June.

All Summer.
July.

June.

July.

June.

J une.

July.

May.
July. ,

June.

All Summer
June.

July.

July.

July.

July.

July.

July.

June.

July.

July.

August.
July

June.

August.
July.

September.
August.
July,

June.

All Summe".
June.

August.

September.
August.

July.

ERRATA.
Plate 138 read 433. . ,

'

., c T . _ .

467 instead of Lvthrum of Linnams, read Lythrum fruticcswn of L nnaus.

468 line 4 from the bottom, instead of httghi read sue.


